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Revolultionary Ellectlro,ni,c
Guide Sys,tem ellmlnates
,cos'tllY meehanleal chlang:eover~
Small-lot helical gear production win
'never be the same ...not for users of the
Gleason Pfauter GP 300 IESGear
Shapero Imagine adding hundreds of
hours a year in valuable
chip-making time to your
operation, simply by

eliminating the time and effort
you now require for changing
mechanical or hydrostatic guide
for every new workpiece lead.

The GP' 300 ES does this, and
more. In addition to its normal
CNC axes, the GP 300 ES uses a cutter
head with a backlash-free direct drive for

controlling the cutter spindle rotation
(Esaxis) through a torque motor and
software. Almost any helix angle
within a wide range of stroking rates
and face widths can be created
simply by changing the CNC
program.

E-Axls and softwaJ'fI for
controlling cuttefspindle,

rotation enable the GP 300 ES
to produce helicaJgears

,without a mechanical gu;ae.

End result?
You can handle new
workpiece leads -
and shorten leadtimes -
like never before.

For more in£ormation,contact:

Tlhe 'Gleason WOlrks
WOOUniversity Ave., P:O. Box 22970

Rochester, NY 14692-2970 U.S.A.
Phone: 716/473~WOO Fax: 716!461~4348

Web site: www.gleason.com
E~Mail: sales@gleason.com
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G10 ba I Experti se
For All Applications

NACHI MACHINI!NG T-eCHIN'OlOGY co
17500 Twenty-Three Mi Ie Road, Macomb, Michigan 48044-1 103
Phone: (810)-263-0100 Fax: (810)-263-4571 WI'M'.nachimtc.com

NACHI MACHINING TECHNOLOGY CO.

Combining, over 140 years I)f process,
machine, and tool experience enables Nachil
iMachining Technology Co. to maintain
iindustry leadership by proviiding customers
with the "best practices" manufatctuning
solutions.

For the finest products, penormence, service,
and global support, ..you can rely on NachiMTC
to meet your application need today and
tomorrow.
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Co Co
Concentrating on the Cl"'lAdal Components

Co", Keep Yow' CompanyCompe+i+ive

Rodgers and Hammerstein produced
orne of America's most memorable and

lasting songs in musical theater. lyricist
Oscar Hammerstein IIonce aid of com-
poser Richard Rodgers. "I hand him a
lyric and get out of his way." Hammer-
stein knew what Rodgers. was good at,
and vice versa, and each trusted his part-
ner. Their partnership was 0 successful
that you can scarcely think of one man
without the other.

Musical composers aren't the only
ones who form uccessful partnership .
mntoday's manufacturing world, partner-
ships arealmo t a necessity Original
equipment. manefacturers have competi-
Lion not only from other manufacturers
'of simil!arequipment. but ,3110 from man-
ufacturers of the components that go into
theitrequipment and the service pro-
viders who process some of those com-
ponems along the way.

Ron Davi of Caterpillar Tnc. made
this point at the recent annual meeting
of the American Gear Manufacturers
As ociation, Davis works in Caterpil-
lar's busine s administration division,
which help decide when to manufac-
ture components in-house and when to
outsource them.

Caterpmarequi.pment require a
broad range of gear products. including
transmission shafts, straight and spiral
bevel gears, planet gears, sun gears and
final drive ring gears, They use large
quantities of both machined and powder
metal gears,

But Caterpillar can't hope to stay
competitive by rnanufaciuri ng all of its
components when other companies spe-
cialize in manufacturing some of those
components, Davis says.

The challenge is to decide which
components and manufacturing process-
es give Caterpillar the greatest competi-
tive advantage when manufactured in-
house, and which give them the greatest
competitive advantage when outsourced.
Of course, the ccmpanyexamines factors
such as cost, quality and customer satis-
faction when considering competitive
advantage. Another factor :is whether
Caterpillar has special expertise in man-
ufacturing a particular component The
company also examines various risk cri-
teria: whether a part: requires proprietary
technology, whether it's an aftermarket-
critical component or whether its time-
to-market is critical.

Those components that give them the
greatest competitive. advantage when
manufactured in-house are part of Cat-
erpillar's core competency. Outsourcing
those components could lower the quali-
Iy of the end-product, make it more
expensive or otherwise worsen the com-
pany's position in the marketplace.
Component that are not a part of
Caterpillar's core competency might be
better manufactured by others, special-
ists who can lower the costs, improve the
quality or both. Outsourcing those nOI1-

core components, also affords Caterpillar
the opportunity to devote its own
resources to improving 'those processes
and products that are part of its cove
competency.

Many of Caterpillar's less critical,
high-volume components, such as engine
gears, are generally outsourced. Critical
components, such as large transmissions
or filial drive gears, are generally manu-
factured in-house. Medium-duty compo-
nents, such as small axles and small

transmissions, are mixed between in-
house manufacturing and outsourcing.

Some of the ontsoureed gears are
manufactured by Avon Gear Co., a divi-
sion of Okubo Gear Co. Ltd. in
Rochester Hill . MI. At the AGMA meet-
ing. ] had the chance to talk with Avon
Gear's president, Aaron Remsing.

According to Rem. ing, 'there was a
lime not long ago when Avon Gear had
a near-death experience .. Business was
down, the company had just moved into
a new, expensive building. and the
future wa uncertain, Avon Gear had to
do some soul-searching about its busi-
ness. Management wa forced to think
about the company's capabilities and
reinvent the way that it obtained new
business, Rernsing says. The answer lay
in examining the company's own core
competencies.

Avon Gear knew it had the technical
expertise, equipment and experience to
manufacture certain sizes, I.ypes and
quantities of gears of excellcru quality
and at competitive prices, Instead of
waiting for orders to come in, Remsing

wlO' .... powertransm/u/on.com • !f!'1O'!f!'.gllarrechnoJogy.com • GEAR TECHNOLOGY,' 11I""YfJUN,E 2001 7
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says, the company began approaching
those customers who could best take
advantage of Avon Gear's core compe-
tencies. One of those companies was
Caterpillar.

By making a commitment to special-
ize in a certain type of gear for a certain
market segment. Avon Gear was able to
capture Caterpillar's business. That busi-
ness, in tum, allowed the company an
opportunity to invest in new equipment

and training to provide even greater com-
petitive advantage.

Today, according to Davis, Avon
Gear is one of the most important sup-
pliers for Caterpillar's transmission
business unit. Working together, the
companies are able to provide the
world-class manufacturing, quality and
pricing on gear components that help
keep Caterpillar's equipment competi-
tive in the world market. Furili.ermore,

•Ing

Remove nicks, buns, hest treat scale
and Improve gear tooth surface.

Onr 30 J8Il'I ago, morllaar1lalll developed. the gelD'
bilihlmidlddDglllllllilnnJllOC8ll.Pat J'O'U' trust In tbe people who Invented the process.

MAatlNE FEATURESINCLUDE:
• Fully automated systems.
• High speed machines.
• Patented Gerac

Oscillation System.
• Automatic spherical

position Ing.
• Trl-varlable die design.
• Horizontal or vertical axis

machines,
• Variety of gear types.

For additional information on IhHu.
Burnis.hingand/or Functional flfiu:

In.,,,ection.visit our website ot;
tIVIIVw. ilWgears.com

ITP1tl HeartlandWorkilll9 components 01 the,
Horizontal Bumisher

1205 36th Avenue West
Alexandria, MN 56308 U.S.A.

Ph: (320) 762-8782
Fax: (320) 782-5280

E-mail: ItwgeaISOrea-alp.oom
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the processes, machines and expertise
developed by Avon Gear have given the
company the ability to sell gears of
world-class quality and price to other
customers with similar needs.

In fact, Davis says,the partnership
between these two companies has devel-
oped into one of mutua] trust and plan-
ning ..Like most successful partnerships,
it's now in the best interest of each party
that the other doesn't fail.

Like Caterpillar and Avon Gear, each
of our own companies has core compe-
tencies-things that are central to our
business, which years of working in cer-
tain areas allow us to do better than other
companies without the same focus,
Finding those things, concentrating on
them and expanding on them can help
make us more successful.

Not finding and developing your core
competency can have the opposite effect.
It's true that some companies will be
more focused than others. But even the
most generalist of companies has core
competencies. For example. a general-
purpose gear job shop with a broad range
of equipment and tooling might not seem
to have a specific niche. Nevertheless,
that same company might specialize in
fast turnaround, design assistance or
extremely high quality, each of which
could be developed for greater competi-
tive advantage in certain marketplaces.

You can learn more about your core
competencies by choice or by necessity.
If you do so by choice, perhaps you 'II be
able to make intelligent decisions about
your company's operations, as Caterpil-
lar did. However. if you wait, you may be
forced to learn about your core compe-
tencies the hard way. Perhaps you'll be
able to act quickly enough to save your
company. as Avon Gear did, But then
again ...

http://www.9Il'artll'chnolo9y.com
http://wWW,powll'rtransmission.com


For '96 years, the Bodine name has symbollized quality in power transmission
and' motlon control. IBodine EI,ectric Company pioneered the concept ot fracticnal
horsepower motors with integrall ge,ar reducers. We calrefully guard our reputation
for producing' the quietest, smoothest, Iiongest-life products in the industry.

Now, you can tnccrporate those same hi.glhstandards of qual.ity,
rellabtlltyand on-time deillivelry iinto your products that require, filne
and medium pitch open gears: from hundreds to hundreds of
tLo.. - - - ~ -d. -nousancs,

Bodine, Gear Manufacturing employs state-of-the-art eNG 'gear
manufactuning and inspection technology, with in-depth
engineening support to service you:r most demandin'Q
appucattons. For skived g;ears., we can be your most competitiive,
competent source.

To learn more about Bodiine 'Gear Manufacturing and get your Free Bodiine, G,ears cap,
visit ww-w.Bod.ineGears.com/FreeCap.htm or call toll flree 877-4GEARS9

Sales Representative inquiries welcome
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Quieter 'Gears.,
Engineered Metals.

There's only one way to ensure that
the gears you produce win always deliver
superior and quiet performance. Mak,e sure
they're bred from quaUty stock.

Dura-Bars continuous-cast gray and ductile
iron performs like free-machining steel with an
Importantadded bonus - quieter operation.

Like steel. Dura-Bar can he austempered,
through-hardened, flame-hardened. or induction-
hardened for added wear resistance. Butthe
superior noise and vibration damping characteristics
of Dura-Bar make for quieter running
gears. And.Dura-Bar is 10%Ughte.r than steel ..

Dura-Bar round bars are avatlable In diameters
nnging from 5/8~ to 20" and lengths of '6-20'. So you
won't need to make major changes in your machining equipment ..
And our ext.ensive mventory means Dura-Bar is available now - when you need U.

Wben It's quaUtymaterial, quiet performance, and quick deUverythat
count. look to' continuous-cast Dura-Bar for your gear production needs.

DURA~BAR.® 1-S00"BAR-MILL (227-6455) - 815-338-7800 -Fax: 815-338·1549
2100 West .Lake Shore Drive. Woodstock,. H-,60098-7497
Web Site: www.diuta·bal':com • E-mail: sales@dura-bar.cQmContinuous Cast Iron Bar Stock

'Contact us for the latest dat8iOD geuDoue·.
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Hlarmonic Concepts
Jazz l!p

Planetary Desigln
In the world of planetary

servo drives, precision is
everything, Advertisements
abound fOJ ervo gear drives
with extremely low ,or even
zere backlash. With that type
of drive in high demand. man-
ufacturers have done every-
thing they can to tighten their
designs-thmugh more exact-
ing tolerances, tighter assem-
bly and better materials.

Instead of tightening. one
manufacturer of planetary
servo drives has tried loosen-

mg in order [0 provide the low
backlash that manufacturers of
robotics and other precise posi-

tioning equipment require,
That loosening bas nothing

te do with the manufacturing
tolerances or assembly. Pre-
cision manufacturing is still
required, Ithas to do with a
type of flexibility borrowed
from a related technology:
harmonic drive gearing ..

Harmonic drive gearing
has long been known for its
low backlash, high precision
and compact design. Har-
monic drive systems use a cir-
cular spline. a flex spline and

Cut-a.way v:iew of the HPG gear drive from HIl Systems.

me 'HP,G, dr,ive includ'es ,II '11111" !lIear 10 cantro" bacldash
(defoRnltion '8xallllerated for mustrative purposes!.

wavegenera~or to create
extremely high ratios in a sin-
gle reduction. One of the
advantages of the harmonic
drive system is that the flex
spline deforms as :it rotates to
keep its teeth. fully loaded
against the circular spline al
aU times.

Engineers at HD Systems of
Hauppauge, NY, haveligured
out how to apply the deforma-
tion concept of harmonic drive
systems to planetary gears as
well. Instead of a flexible imler
spline •. the HPG "harmonic
planetary" gearheads use a
flexible outer ring gear to pre-
load the gearset,

The flexible outer ring
gear of the HPG gearhead
creates a continually adju l-
ing backlash compensation
method. The ring gear is thin-
ner in the radial direction
than a typical ring gear. This
makes it radjaUy flexible, yet
torsionally stiff, says HD
Systems' marketing manager,
Brian St. Denis. "As normal

We/come to Revolu-

I,ions, th. column tII.t
,brings you the Illtest,

most up-to-dBtl ,nd
easY-Io-read informll-

tion ,bout the people

,nd technology of the
gell' industry. Revolu-

Uons welcomes ,OU.'
submissions.. PleBSe

sefid them to Gear

Technologv, P.O.. Box
1426, flk Grore Village,
It 60009' or f,x (HI)

431-6618. If you'd like

more infomllltion sbout

.flY of the articles that

appellr.pili'S' cirelli the
approp,iate number on'

the Reader Service Card.

gear wear occurs. any in-
crease in space between the

j
teeth is immediately compen- I
sated by the preload in the !
ring gear, The concept is as if I
the ring gear is a spring in the I
radial direction:'

The system employed by
HD Systems. has a huge advan-
tage over those commonly
employed by other maaufac-
turers, says St. Denis, The
backla h of the HPG drive
won't deteriorate over time.

One method commonly
employed to,provide "low" or
"zero" backlash ill planetary
gear systems is to create a
"tight fit" between all of the
gears. However, this method
is subject 'to gear tooth wear,
and over the life of the gear-
box, the backl.3sll can increase
significantly.

Another method is to use
preloaded bevel gears as pan
of the mechanism. Shims
force the bevel gears together
axially, which forces a raclial
preload in the planetary gears.
Backlash in this type of sys-
tem also :increases over time
because of gear tooth wear.

Because of the flexible
defermation of the planetary
ring gear, the HPG gearhead
automaucally compensates
for gear tooth wear. 81. Delli
says. This helps ensure con-
sistent backlash throughout
the rated life of the gearbox.

The H~ Series planetary
gearheads have standard
backlash of less than 3 arc-
minutes, and they can be
ordered with 1 arc-minute of
backlash as an. option. They
are available in ratios :from
5:1. to 33:1.

Cirele3m
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M:icmgears:
For' Use In Tlhe

IHuman Machine?
In a Hungarian lab, using a

microscope's laser, research-
ers are creating gears and
rotors thinner than a human
hair, ADd, willie hair grows
out of the body, the re-
searchers want to put their
gears and rotors into the body.
in microsoopic machines for
conducting experiments.

"It's like the movie inner
Space wilh Dennis Quaid,"
says researcher p~ Ormos.
The machines could 'be built
so small that they would fit
into blood vessels. for analyz-
ing blood.

To create the gears, and
rotors, Onnos uses hardened
liquid photopolymer. But,
unlike the micropans and their

pos ible lise, 'the material isn't
nearly as exotic.

"Dentists use it a let,"
ann os says. The material is
the same as what's II ed for
tooth fillings hardened with
ultraviolet light.

Ormes developed the tech-
nique with Fewr Galajda in a
little more than a year--;
"Just now, weare perfecting
it." Ormes acids that he'd like
ro use the technique in less
than. a year to build everal
types of machine .

Willi a doctorate ill phys-
ics, Ormos belongs to, the
Hungarian Academy of Sci-
ences and works at its
Biological Research Centre,
located in Szeged. Ormos is
director of the centre's Insti-
tnte of Biophy it . Galajda is
!tis doctoral snrdent,

"We study thephysics of

'Created undBr' II 'microscope. threll' rotan appear in front of the 'Dak-like
IJIIJ1Jc 'lif ••• II 110mB n bair.
Liv.ingsystems," Ormes says. Ormos and Galajda's gears
He acids lliat there's a strong and rotors could be usedjn
drive ill biology toward minia- that study as parts in micro-
turizing, which has "a lot of scopic biochemical device .'
promise in it" The micromachines would be

• accuracy
• reliability
• maintolinCibility
• Hexibilily
'. performance
• and life cyde eest,

AI Klingelnberg, the point of
precision is 10 help you control
your gear manuf.octuring pro-
cess and improve gearq,udlity
with measuring systems thaI
are benchmarks for:

Klingelnberg measuring
technology contae!:
Liebherr Gear Technology Co.
1465 Woodland Drive
Saline, MI4B 176-12'59



_------------REVOLUTIONS------------_
used ro investigate living sys-
terns at a cellular level, per-
mitting the movement of indi-
vidual ,ceIls-",even individual
large molecules," Ormos says.
"~t's a very precise tool that
can be used in biology"

With such machines, scien-
tists could introduce chemi-
cals into cells, manipulate
their reactions, and maintain
those cells' environments,
pumping different solutions to
different regions. They could
measure cell properties to
select certaia cells, create a
channel for transporting those
cells and transport the cells
individually. They could also
remove compounds from
cells, even destroy cells ..

The gears' and rotors' d:iam-
eters can be as small as two
microns. A human hale's diam-
eter is about 100 microns. At

two microns, the parts can
weigh as little as ]().LO grams.

Ormos and GaIajda make
their microparts by placing
liquid photopolymer under a
microscope, then moving a
computer-controlled laser fo-
cus into the microscope.
Whereverth.e focus moves,
the liquid becomes hardened.
If .it moves in a gear shape, the
focus makes a hardened. gear.

"We can create a three-
di.mensionalobject that is as
complicated as we want,"
Ormes says.

DUI. there's a wri nkle in
the technology that needs to
be ironed out.

The micro gears are rotated
by the microrotors. The micro-
rotors are rotated by light.

"It's not easy to introduce
light into the blood vessels,"
Omms says.

But, he adds there may be a
solution to that problem.
Ormos explains that the
machines in the body could be
powered by tight,lfit were
introduced effecti.vely-via a
thin optic fiber, for example.

In similar research, Sandia
National Laboratories in New
Mexico has used chemical
·elchi.ng to create microgears
and experimental micro-
engines, electric motors no

1:" larger than a grain of sand.
Ormos started his research

j to understand how light causes
I different trapped particles to
j rotate. But, he later realized
i such light-induced rotation
i could have useful applications.
I

1 "It was not really the area
I

1 in which we were deliberately

I
I

moving;" he says.
Onnos is unsure about the

technique's future-"Whether

this can be commercialized or
not, isn't clear." Still, he and
Oalajda are testing resins to
decide which works best for
creating their gears and rotors.

"I think the possibilities are
really uolimited," Ormes says.
"Anything that can be done
wi.th larger machines can be
done with smaller ones, too."
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Regal!-Beloit Buys Spiral Bevel
lune from Pbiladelphia Gear
Regal-Beloit corp. has purchased the

piraJ bevel gear product line of the
Philadelphia Gear Co., according taa
tarernent released earlier this year. The

purchased, assetsinclnded itnventmy and
selected machinery. equipment and tool-
ing relating 10' the pLraI bevel gear line.
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AGMA IElects New Officers
The American Gear Manufacturers

Assoeiation elected its 200.]-2002
o:ffic·ersat the association's annual
meeting in March. The new officers
will help direct the organization
through March 2002.

The newly elected officers are:
.' Chairman: Arlin Peny, president of

Comer Inc. in Charlene, NC. Perry was
fonnerly pre id lit of Gear Products
.Inc.in Tul a. OK.

• Vice Cha:i_rrrum: Roger Pennycook, vice
pre ident of sales for Textron Power
Transmission, North America in Trav-
erse City. Mm.

• Treasurer: 1.Cameron Drecoll, president
of Brad Foote Gear Works Inc. in
Cicero. [L.

• Clla:innan 0.1' the Administrative Divi-
si(lfl Executive CommittEe: Marlin Wood-
nouse, vice president of sales, for Star
Cutter Co. in Farmington Hills, Ml

• Chaimmn of the Technical Divi ion Ex-
ecutive Committee: David McCarthy,
vice president of engineering for Dorris
Co" Inc.m St. Louis, MO.

Outgoing chairman Frederic M.
Young, president of Forest City Gear Co,
in Ro coe, IL, assumes the title of chair-
man emerinu ,

IBn Shea,ringl Joins IMitsubishi
Ian Shearing has been

named vice president of
sale. for the Mitsubishi
Gear Technology Center,
headquartered in Wixom,

11'-" ~ MI. a Detroit uburb,
According to an announcement from

Thomas P; Kelly. the center', president,
Shearing will be responsible for all U.S,
and Canadiaa sale of tb.ecompany's tine
of gear-cutting machine tool and cutters.

The line, with annual sales of about $4
million. includes design and manufactur-
ing capabilitie for Klingelnberg bevel.
gearing. The business will. be moved to
Chicago, to the fcote-Jones/llliecis Gear
division of Regal-Beloit.

Derlan Acquires Wind o.r
IGear & D~ive

Derlan Industries Ltd, a TomlllD-basedi

manufacturer ofproclucts for the 8J rospace
and pu_mp indusnies, acquired ubstantially
all the assets ofWmclsor Gear & Drive Inc.
of Windsor, Ontario in March.

Windsor Gear & Drive manufacture
gears and drive for aero pace and auto-
motiveapplicati.on . The cquiition
helps Derlan compete in tile com_modily
segment of the aerospace gear market,
ac-cording to a release issued by Derlan.

THE PURDY
CORPORATION

S86 HilliardStreet. RO. Box 1898. Manchester, CT06045-1898 U.S.A
Telephone: 86()' 1649-0000 • Fax: 860 645-629g

Home Page: http://www.purdytransmissions.com
f-Mail: sales@purrlytransmiss;ons.fOffl

http://www.purdytransmissions.com


Gary L IForbes Appointed GM ot
Uo.M P,ower Products

UQM Technologies Inc, (formerly
Unique Mobility lllc.),a developer of
alternative energy technologies in
Golden, CO, named Gary L Forbes as
general manager of its UQM Power
Products 'unit in January. The Power
Products unir manufactures gears, gear-
boxes and brushless DC motors at the

Yesterday's Reliability
Tomorroui's Tedmologu

Fifty years or VARI-ROLL applications provide:
• Production Composite Inspection
• Custom Design & Build Part Gear Mounting Fixtures
• Standard Mounting Fixtures - Spurs, Helicals, Pinion Shafts,

Worms, Throated Worms, Bevels, Internals

When coupled with the VARI-PC Composite Gear Analysis
System will provide:
• Reduced Inspection Cost
" Improved Accuracy
.' Historical Record Keeping:
• Serialization of Parts
• Interface to SPC programs
Experience the difference. See why customers worldwide have
chosen the VARI-ROLUVARI·PC For further information,
please contact us.

Precision. Gage ce, Inc.
100 Shore Drive Burr Ridge, IL 60521

630-655-2121 Fax630-6S5-3073
www.predsiongageco.com

United Gear 81: Assembly Adds
,Hleat1ir,eating Capacity

United Gear & A embly Inc. of
Hudson. WI. has installed a large-capac-
ity pusher furnace tocarburize, quench
and temper gears and shafts. The new
furnace has a capacity of 1.000 lbs./hr;

TIle system bas been integrated into
United Gear & Assembly's manufactur-
ing operations, so high-volume compo-
nents can move right from manufactur-
ing cells to the furnace and directly into
press quenching. accordiinglO a. state-
ment released bylhe oompany.

United Gear & Assembly manufae-
rures gears, shafts and assemblies for the
automotive, agriculture, construction and
marine markets.

• .~~,~NDUSTRYNEWSII _

company's facility in Frederick CO.
Forbes joined UQM after more than

35 years wi,th Hamilton Sr.llldslrand,
wller~ he was most recently plant man-
ager of the company's Denver manufac-
turing facility. Prior to that, Forbes was
managing director of Sundstrand Pacific
Aerospace, located in Singapore. Ham-
ilton. Sundstrand is a subsidiary of
United Technologies Corp.

CIRCL!E 1Ji

ASME Cod'es and Standards
AvaHa'ble Online

The ASME Digital Store, which
opened in March, allows engineers to
browse and obtain electronic versions of
ASME's codes and standards via the
society's Website at www.asme.org.

The .online store include electronic
files of 400 ASME [publications, includ-
ing codes and standards for tools. fasten-
ers, flow measurement, pumps, turbines"
dimensioning and toleraneiag, as well as,
other categories. Visilors can search the
store's database by keyword or categofY.

fairfiel'd IExpandstOI India
Fairfield Manufacturing Co. Inc. of
Lafayette, IN, acquired Atlas Gear Ltd.
in October:

Located just outside Belgaum, India,
Atlas Gear is a major supplier of gears
for agriculturaland off-road vehicles in
!he Indian market The division win be
known as Fairfield Atlas Ltd. 0

Will .... YoI TIIiIk ••.
If you found 1his column of inbaIt lIIdIor
useful, pIe ..........

If,..., did notcn forflll coIumn. .... _

I

If you would like to mpond to this or any
other article In tltil adlllon of 60r
'TM:hn%tw,=faxvour ~tothe
IIlIfIdon If SIDU, manqlnt edIIur, It
IMJ.437-1818 or I8ftd ....... me.lII1D
,.,.. .... ~com.
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GRO'UND GEARS'- Te'D or ren lh'ousand
For small to medium Quantities of spurs or helicals that have to
meet close-tolerance AGMA or DIN specs. our Relshauer grinders
and M&M gear analysis systems arelhe perfect combination.

For Long runs, we 'Offer the unique lIebherr CBN grinding
precess with full SPC Quality cOr!troland documentation.

So whetller your needs are for lel1 or tens 01 thousands, we
invite you to join the growing !lst DIINSCO customers who rely on
us lor consistent. qua Irty, reasonable costs, and reliable delive ry .

G P;ItONE: 9q8~448~6368
FAX:'918-448-'511'551
WEB: Inscocorp.lcomrnsco 412 Main Street. Groton. Massachusetts 01450

ORPORATION

ISO 9001 IReglstered

CIRCLE 1141

TooHnk Engine,ering
offers hydraulic arbors

made of a light
metal alloy that

weigh up to
70% less than
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steel arbor.Feather light
hydraulic
arbors can be
manufactured w,ilh
runout as, low as
2 microns. The clamping
sleeves are replaceabte, This
toolingl is suitable' for measuring,
testing. balancing,gear grinding
and other applications.
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An employ" of ATA IGIIII Iltd.
works on one ,of th, eomplny'l
wlllr llltbiM:l. nil lurbines
L,. !!S1IJI11y_d ., tRlrgy-pro-
dgcilfgl com,lnill -_. priYIII
COlIIJ!lni." I.hll own rivtr
I'IIpilh.

Taking On Nature:
Three Gear Companies

And Their End- Products
Joseph l Ha,zelton

Many gear companies male parts, build
assemblies ... and stop,t.liere. But, some don't
stop; rJtey go a step further and createend-prod-
uets, Three gear companies have taken that step,
and taken on nature with their creations.

Ontario Drive & Gear rides across land and
water with itsamphibious vehicles ..ATA Gear
funnels water through it turbines for electrici-
ty. Amarillo Gear raisestemperatures truough
its, wind machines.

Finding Theiir Niches
Amarillo Gear. Started in 191.7, Amarillo

Gear Co. of Amarillo, TX, manufactures spiral-
bevel, right-angle gear drives and fan drives.
The gear drives are used for agricultural pumps,
bow thrusters for docking ships, cooling tower
fMS, drilling rotary table gears, fire contrcl,
flood control, sewage treatment plants and
water desalination plants.

In 1934,llle company started building and
servicinggearboxes in agricultural applications.

In [974, it turned its expertise to upper aJld
lower gearboxes for wind machines.

Years later, Amarillo Gear used irs know-
how to develop, whole wind machines, In 1989,
the company formed Amarillo Wind Machine
Co.

Located in Exeter, CA, Amarillo Wind man-
ufacrures and services wiad machines used to
protect crops susceptible to ftost, with a rela-
tively high value per acre .. The crop include
avocados, cherries, flowers, strawberries and
citrus fruits, like grapefruits, lemon and
oranges. .;;

AT'A Ge~lrS. Started in 1937. ATA Gears Ltd.
of Tarnpere, Finland, manufactures spiral bevel
gears and custom-made gearboxes .. The parts
and assemblies are for machines thai. handle
heavy or shock loads and operate in extreme
temperatures or dusty environments,

ATA Gears' spiral bevel gears are in its water
turbines. Pentti Hallila, general manager of
sales and technical services, say the company
started rna_king water turbisesto extend 'Lboe
gears to an end-product.

The turbines are usually provided to energy-
producing companies and p.rivate companies
that own river rapids. Hallila say ,3 company
buys a turbine if it happens to be 0.11 a river and
wants to make electricity from it. He adds that
bu inesses may be in very remote place where
they can't get electricity from a public network.

Ontario Drive & Gear: Started in 1962,
Ontario Drive & Gear Ltd. (GOG) deve.loped
and manufactured a special transmission for a
six-wheel-drive, amphibious all-terrain vehicle,

"They were looking for a stable market for
their products," says Michael Eckardt, ODG's
vice president of finance.

In 1967, the company entered the market
with its own amplnbious vehlele • called Argos.

ocated in New Hamburg, Ontario, Canada.
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aDO manufactures sporvhelical, internal and
worm gears. It also manufactures spur, helical
and! worm gearboxes. Meanwhile, its amphibi-
ous vehicles use helicel and! spur gears. The
parts and assemblies are used in agriculture,
automation, material-handling, mobile lift
'equipment, municipal tractors, and transporta-
tion.

The vehicles are used for disaster response,
emergency medical service, search and rescue,
resource exploration, and recreation-like hunt-
ing and fishing.

"And anything else where you have to be off
the beaten track," Eckardt says.

Tile Macbines In Their Niches
Amarillo Gear. Amarillo Gear's spiral bevel.

gears are in AmariUo Wi.nd's machines.
Amarillo Wind receives the gears, assembles the
engines. then creates their frames andthe wind
machines' towers.

Each machine has two sets of spiral bevel
gears: one set in the lower gearbox, one in. the
upper gearbox. The lower box receives power
from the engine and sends it up the pipe's drive
line to the upper box. which is connected to the
fan blade.

Also, each machine has a set 'of worm-and-
worm-whee] reduction gears, allowing the upper
gearbox-s-and the blade-to 1I'0taW3600 around
the tower.

As an example, the standard machine fer cit-
rus crops is about 3S feet tall, from the ground to
the blade's center-tall enough to' clear treetops.
The blade is ]8 feet long.

Tilted 60 down, the 'blade draws warm air
from above. from the inversion layer, and blows
it down on the trees, raising the temperature at
ground level. to protect the crops from frost,

A machine is placed mthe center of every W
acres of citrus trees in an orchard. To affect all
l() acres, the machine blows air at nearly 30
mph.

"It stirs the air quite a lot," says Roger Hein,
Amarillo Wind's general manager.

The wind machines can't hold nature at bay.
As Hein says, they don't prevent all frost, but
theyaUow farmers to change Mother Nature by
a few degrees.

Those few degrees can make 'tile difference.
though.

For example" America's largest orchards for
eating oranges are in southern California. in the
Central Valley. Despite its warm climate"
California can have freezing temperatures in
November and December.

The best temperatures for growing oranges
range from a high of 95° to a low of about 30°.

I At about 27°, oranges can start to have prob-
lems, says farm manager Edward Lorenzi of Sun
Pacific. Located in Bakersfield, CA, Sun Pacific
grows citrus fruits in the Central Valley and uses
machines from Amarillo Wind.

The oranges' problems are dissipation of
their juice and damage to their appearance.

Oranges have small cells that hold their juice.
If the temperature is too [ow, theoranges freeze.
and the frozen juice breaks through the cells,
When the oranges later thaw, their juice evapo-
rates. Also, California eating oranges must look
appetizing-no wind scars, no fungus.

Once damaged, the eating oranges would be
used for any remaining juice. Their value would
be limited to their juice value.

"The difference between a fresh market
orange and a juice orange in California is the
difference between making money and losing
money," Lorenzi says.

He explains that depending on the market,
eating oranges of export quality can sell for as
much as $14 per carton. As for a carton of eat-
ing oranges used for juice: "You .mi.ghl be able
to gel $4."

Each wind machine usuaUy rues about 100
hour during winter and, protects probably
$2.0,000--$30•.0.0.0 in citrus fruit. As a farm man-
ager, Lorenzi himself is responsible for 3,000
acres of citrus fruits.

AI:! Impkly .of O!itlfio' Orin It
Gllr Udl. Iblnd. av-r I ,Argo
II!!plliblaul nblel. ani 'I I
IIDmbly' lillll, DOG'. Impbibl-
,OUI YlIbJelll, ,Irt Ibuilt In Nlw
H m u7g, Ontario. CI'" dl.

J10seph L Hazelton
is associate editor of
Gear Technology. Trained
in journalism. hI' WQS a
reporter for two wt!l!kJy

newspapers in MichigO/1
before joining' Gear
Technology's slqff.
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Made by Amarillo 'Wind IMachine ,Co.. a wind machine, lor citrus crops, can protect 10 acres of Ir,aes by
lb'lowing higher; warmer air down o,nl!hem, lI'h.emachines blow !he air at almost: 30 mph.

Eu.ch ala, wind maehine's 'gearbOIll!S incl!!d8l1 set ol:spi!'!!11 bevel 'gears, as. in this cress sectioD. Amarillo
Wind gels !hose gears !rom its parenl 'complny. Ama~ilIo GeM Co,

A standard machine from Amarillo Wind
costs $15,000-$20,000.

ATA Gears. ATA Gears' water turbines create
electrical energy from flowing water. The tur-
bine's power depends all the water's nethead
and flow volume. The turbine usually need
water with a head of 6-70 feet, fl.owing at a rate
of 30-] ,800 cubic feet per second.

Depending on those factors, the turbines
usually generate 20-2,500 kilowatts.

To generate their power, the turbines must be
part of a dam ..When the dam i opened" water
flows through the turbine and rotates the runner
blades, driving the shafts and spiral bevel. gear
that power the generator.

Hallila explains a water turbine's cost
depends on size and conditions, but it's roughly
$1,000 per rated kilowatt. Also, there may be
additional costs for other items, like the dam .

......
~Ontarjo Drive & Gear. The Argos are small

.J'-
vehicles that look like rugged, open automo-
biles. Depending om the model, they have six
wheels and can. carry four people or have eight
wheels and!can carry six people. They have 16-
hp to 20-hp engines and bodies made of poly-
ethylene, a type of plastic. Tneall-wheel-orive
Argos can travel at 20-22 mph.

Weighing 765-1,025 pounds, the vehicles
might. not be expected to float, but they do.

"They can go through any depth of water,"
Eckardt says. "They're fully amphibious."

In the water, the six-wheelers can carry two
people, the eight-wheelers can carry four peo-
ple. With their wheels as propellers, the Argos
can go 2.5 mph on water,

"We don't actually drive the vehicle,"
Eckardt adds. "we propel the vehicle through
the water,"

An Argo typically costs $6,000-$11,000.
Gear Companies With End-Products?
According to Hallila, it's unusual for gear

companies to ma:k.eend-products. Ashe
explains, gear companies don't want to compete
with their own customers.

Hallila knows of no other gear company that
makes water turbines. At 000, Eckardt says
there is one other manufacturer of amphibious
vehicles, but it isn't a gear company. Also. Hein
isn't aware of any other gear companies with
wind machine operations.

The Machines' Markie&s
Hallila describes the water turbine market as

a relatively small market. According to Hein,
the domestic market for wind machines is prob-
ably either shrinking or staying the same, but
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the foreign market appears to be growing.
As for amphibious vehicles, Eckardt says the

market's size is difficult to determine. He
de cribes it as wide but. hallow, explaining there
are many niche u e for ampbibious vehicles.

But, he adds the market has been growing
rapidly during the past few years. "It mirrors-in
a way-the ATV market, for the four-wheelers."

Niche in Production?
Having gone a . tep further, the three gear

companies have made their end-products pari. of
their operation. BUl. Ole step hasn't had the
same effect on all of them.

ATA Gears makes its small-scale water tur-
bines only when customers specially order them.
And, it designs them to suit ell iomers' local
conditions. Amarillo Gear's subsidiary makes its
end-product as part of its daily operations.
Amarillo Wind makes 2:00-300 wind machine
each year. Likewise, anG makes its amphibious
vehicles in its daily operations-about 2,000
vehicles each year.

Hallila says the water turbines are a special-
ized part of ATA Gears, not in the company's
main tream operations. For example, ATA Gears
has 170 employees, but the number of employees
making water turbines varies depending on
workload.

Hein also describes Amarillo Wind a a spe-
cialized part of Amarillo Gear, nol in its main-
stream operations. Amarillo Gear has more than
130 employee. Amarillo Wind has 21-and
only eight of them build wind machines.

But,ODG' amphibious. vehicles are its main-
stream. Out of I IO employees, 30 work in ales
and admini tration, 34 in the gear divi ion, and
46 in the vehicle divi ion. 0

Tell Ua WIIeIYDII T1IiK ...

If you found this article of interest and/or useful,
please circle ~

If you did not care for this article, circle

If you would like more information about
a-tllo Bear CO .circle1fU.
ATA Geel'llld. circ .. _
0..;0 Drive a Gear Ltd clrcl. aU-
If you would like to respond to this or any other article
in this edition of GeBr Technology, please fax your
response to the attention of Randy Stott, managing
editor, at 847-437-6618.

A waler lurbine, !rom AlA. Gea~ .includes IIset '0' its spiral blvel! 'ijelf8 .... 'how!! in !hI, iII!!ltntld troIS
,settion. Enlering theturbine, water II!ms the· r!!!!ner blades (rig·ht). drivinglll" ,ball!! !md Ipin!!l bIni
'!lUfS !h.llt 'power the QelUlretof.

ATA Gears.' ·turblnes, generate power as part of.a dam. as in tbis i1Luslr,lltion. To g !lemla pOWlr, ·,h.·tur·
bines usually need waler with a head ,of IHOleel; !lowing IIIa ~al. 0' 3O-1i,80(].cubic ·'.&1 per nconll .
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Gearbox Field
Performance From a

Rebuilder's Perspective
Charles D. Schultz

Intreducrion
The major focus of' the American Gear

Manufacturers Association standards activity has
been the accurate determination of a gearbox's

ability to transmit a specified amount of power
for a given amount of time. The need for a "level
playing field" in thai, critical arena was one of the

reasons the association was formed in the first
place. Over the past 85 years, AGMA committees

have spent countIes hours "discussing" the best

ways to calculate the rating of a gear set. often
arguing vigorously over factors that varied the

resulting answers by fractions of a percentage
point. WillIe all that "science" was being debated
in, test labs and conference rooms an over the

country. our industry's customers were conduct-
ing their own experiments through the daily oper-
ation of gear-driven equipment of all types.

Unfortunately, the results of those "test pro-

grams" are usually unavailable to the design engi-
neer unless failure occurs during the relatively
short warranty period offered on new equipment
My employer, the Pittsburgh Gear Co., bas been

engaged in the repair, rebuilding and field servic-

ing of gearboxes for many years. The record of
that activity provides some interesting insights

into what happens 10 gearboxes long after their
warranties run 011.1. (See Appendix A.) While the
majority of our customers are in the steel busi-

ness, equipment from the chemical, mining and
rock-quarrying industries has also been repaired.

At one time or another. products from most
domestic and foreign suppliers have beenserv-
iced. The gearboxe cove. much ofAGMA's his-
tory and include most of the designs popular
today. One of the drives 'Operated by a local cus-
tomer was put on-line m 1921 and hasn't mis ed
a day of WOl'K yet. That type of performance is
exceptional of course, but it certainly inspires
respect for 'the designers who labored in 'OUT trade
long before ihe advent of the computer.

~t is 101 deference to those creative engineers
that] encourage today's gear designers 'to avail

themselves of any opportunity to study long-term
performance, Having spent most of liIe last 2S
years engaged in gearbox design and develop-
ment, exposure to the far less glamorous ide of
the business has been extremely beneficial to my
design work.. In this paper, I'll try to share some

of the things I've learned and how they've affect-

ed my design philosophy,
FailuR! Definition

Our customers have their own definition of

"gear failure," and it has nothing to do with bend-
ing tre or durability rating, The average mil)

upenntendent care about ollly one thing: Can
the equipment work today? IT a little pitting or a
mall crack appears. the user couldn't care less if

production can continue, While some of the more
sophisticated plants are rapidly moving towards a
"predictive maintenance" environment. the V3.St

majority of mills react only [0 catastrophic break-
downs. We've seen some incredible perform-

ances by gearboxes run completely without oil
for months or miss'l_ng sizable tooth fragments

due to bearing-related misabgn:ment. We have
een very few "failures" caused by overrating or

misapplication, although overloads due to
process line "crashes" and field modifications

remain a significant problem, AGMA's standards

writers and the application engineers can be justi-
fiably proud of their work.

The arne pride cannot be shared by the plant

maintenance crews, however. The most common
cau es of failure recorded in OUl" database are I'ack
of lubrication. poor lubricant quality and debri
damage. Tooth breakage i rarely een unless
bearing damage, extreme tooth wear or debris is
involved. Pined teeth are usually Iefl untreated
until the drive becomes aoisyenough to. attract
attention or someone becomes alannedat the
metal seen during an oil change. While there are
certainly design deficiencies, that contribute to
those problems, mo t customers would enjoy

lower overall. operating costs if they did a better
job of monitoring the equipment's oil quality. For
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ly reduced both their maintenance staffs and their

spares inventories. Among the most distressing
problems we have to deal w.ith on a regular basis
is the housing bore damaged. by II "spun bearing."
(See Figure 6a.) Repairing a damaged housing is
very time consuming and costly,espec.ially on
specialunits with multiple split lines ora divided
power path. The A[SE heavy-duty crane specifica-
tion (see AISE Technical Repott 6, June 1996)
requires that bearings be mounted in replaceable

cartridges (see Figure 6b) due to the difficulty in
removing the housings from their lofty perches for

re-machinlng, Superintendents faced with expen-
sive lin-place machining of gearbox housings

grouted into the floor quickly make sure future
purcha e specifications follow the AISE's exam-

ple. Except for bearings that must float axially •. it
might be worth studying the effects of tighter out-
side diameter fits on most housings. Where pas i-

ble, anti-rotation pins (see Figures 7a and 7b)
seem to be quite effective,

Some ofthe lubricant loss experienced ill the
min can be traced to worn eal diameters. Many
output shafts are made of material that has not
been heat treated. Consequently, those shafts
have soft seal diameters, which wear out rather
quickly. After-market wear sleeves have proven
to be quite effective in fixing tbat problem.
although the units have to be removed from 'their
mountings and stripped of their couplings to

the designer. knowing that even the most state-of-

the-an gearbox will operate in an environment full
of soot, sand, water, blunt instruments and

mechanics struggling to keep everything moving
can help reduce the anxiery of determming the
contact stress to the thjrd decimal place.

Design Praetlee Cbanges
Observing the maintenance problems first-

hand has resulted ill sornechanges to my design
philosophy. For example, unless a customer

insists, we no longer use the traditional: bolt-on
inspection covers. (See Figure I.) We've found the
thin plates almost impossible to seal against mois-

ture and have noticed that many time the debris

that inflicted the final damage to the gears was a
small cap screw used to attach the plate. Our tech-
nicians have found all incredible amount of "stuff'

inside gearboxes with large covers, including
wrenches, screwdrivers, files and flashlights.

We've arlen joked that tile bigger the inspection
cover, the bigger the debris. While handy for gear
inspection, the covers, ought to have a wanting
label affixed reading; ''No, user serviceable parts

in here:' We've switched to large threaded pipe
plugs for inspection ports. (See Figure 2.) They
seal tightly against water, permit quick inspection

oftooth condition and are impossible to drop into
the 'Oil sump. The pipe wrenches required to
remove them are 100 big to drop though the hole,

although the tiny flashlights favored by some
mechanics do present a continuing hazard.

We've al a become believers in "low oil

level" sensors .. (See Figure 3.) Originally wary of
putting delicate electrical. device in the rough-

and-tumble mill environment, observing a plant
start-up where the only gearboxes run "dry" were
the only ones without the sensors was convincing

evidence of their value. We've also been increas-
ing the "robustness" of the external lubrication
plumbing used on both new designs and rebuilds.
Lube lines apparently make excellent ladders for
climbing. serve as emergency crane hooks and are
easily snagged by passing loads, One of our cus-
tomers now has us fitung his more susceptible
gearboxe with guards made of O.25-in .. plate to
protect them from d'WIIage. (See Figure 4.) F'Or
most pressure lines, we'Ve switched. to high-qual-
ity bydraulic hose after discovering that even the
bravest. mechanic won't use them for a step or a
lift point. (See Figure 5.) So far, the customers
have been very accepting of that change, especial-

Iy when they realize it. is much. cheaper to make a
new hose than it is to repair a damaged pipe.

Fast turnaround on repairs. is increasingly
important to the mills. many of which have great- FigulIe 5-ExI.emQII14brb;QliOlli system with hydnJUlic hose.

Figure 4-Guardtd lllbrlc;atio.n syst.em.

Charles D. Schultz
is vice president of engi-
neering al Pirulmrgh Gear
Co. A registered profession-
al engineer in flenn.ryivania
and Wisconsin,. he has
worked ill the geGr industry
for 30 years.
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a) Conventionaltj
mounted bearing.

Housing bore urface prone
10 damage if bearing spi ns.

Housing
bore surface
unaffected by
bearing spin.
Inexpensive
carrier can be
replaced.

b) Carrier or
cartridge
mounted bearing.

Figure ,6-Bturing mouJlting/ol' exteruJ:ed ervk« life.

- Slot ground into
bearing cup.

a) Single-row taper
roller installation.

b) Double-
row 'taper
roller
or spherical
roller
installation.

1- --- --

Figure 7-Commo!! ann-rouuto» pin designs.

a) Conventional
direct seal
mounting,

Bhn minimum.

b) Severe-
duty seal
design,
grease
purged
with I
replaceable
sleeve and
provisions
for split
outer seal.

Figure S-Stlal de~'igns/01' e;r;/~!fIdedservic« lift.

Figul'e 9-Exam.ple of miscellaneous damage.

in tall them. Coupling removal occasiona.J!ly
causes enough additional damage to the shafts to
necessitate their replacement anyway. We rec-
ommend that seal diameters be at least 285 Bhn
on all shafts unless wear leeves are lined. (See
Figures 8aand 8b.) Chrome plaling or induction
hardening isp.referred by orne customers.
although those processes add to the turnaround
time. For severe-duty "wash down' environ-
ments, special seals, such as packing glands, are
well worth the extra expense.

We are still trying to develop better ways to
keep' water out. of the sump. Continuous caster
gearboxes are particularly prone to water contam-
ination, even when fitted with expansion cham-
bers rather than breather . A a result of that prob-
lem. the mills have reluctantly gone to trier pre-
ventive malntenance programs all those critical
drives. Through careful attention to details, such
as chrome plating. seal diameters and regularly
repainting the interior surfaces of the housing, we
have been able to lengthen the time between
rebuild by 50%. The most amazing thing to me
is how well the carburized bevel gears have held
u.p'after being lubricated with watered-down oil
Wn similar situations,tmoug'h-h.ardened helical
gears destroy themselves in a maner of weeks.

Wear is a much more common "gear failure"
mode than tooth breakage 011 the drives that we
repair. As noted earlier. customers seldom react to
the appearance of pining. even on carbunzed
gears. Severe wear frequently produces a notice-
able change in how the gearbox sounds and draws
the interest of the mechanics. Carburized gears
typically outlast several sets of bearings, unless
the bearings are allowed to deteriorate so far that
misalignment results in evere pining or tooth
breakage. In similar applications. through-hard-
ened gears do not seem to hold up as well and are
more frequently replaced at the same time as the
bearings. The J:ongevityof through-hardened gear
set i adversely affected by the high face-to-
diameter ratios used ill some designs. which
make the sets prone to deflection-related load
distribution problems. In redesigning those gear
sets. we often use the additional capacity afforded
by changing to carbusized gearing to reduce the
face width, thereby reducing jhe face/diameter
ratio to more conservative levels.

Basic design problem. are relatively rare, bUI

when £heyoccur, the customer has to live with the
results for years. One installation we service has a
49: 1ratio. doable-reduction gearbox Lfla very tight.
location. The 7: I gear sets have face-to-diameter
mtios of over 2.0 and require replacement every J8
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to 24 months. Wellave other "frequent visitors"

with multiple input-multiple output configurations

that suffer from recirculating powerpl"oblems.
Improved part quality or increased hardness has

lengthened the time between rebuilds, but the lack
of redesign options prevents effective, long-term
re elution, When designing our own "specials," we

try to give ourselves room for future upgrades by
taking a conservative approach to ratio selection,
face-to-diameter proportions and internal housing
clearance,

DesigJI for !Extended Life
While recognizing the commercial limitations

impo ed upon us by the global marketplace. l
believe that we can "design for extended life" by
considering the problems likely to be encountered

during the 15- to 25-year operating life of the typi-

cal process line and addres sing them al the original

equipment level. Not 'every gearbox needs "car-
tridge bearings." but all deserve a water-free Slimp.

Following the AISE's example of graduated service
classe to account for duty cycle, reliability expec-

tations and life requirement would go a long way
towards improving customer satisfaction with. our
industry, With~n the context of tho e service class-
es, it would be po sible to addre s detail de ign
issue in a way that provide a consistent, level
playing field for all competitors without forcing
customers to develop their own in-house specifica-

tions. I realize the diffi.culty of changing from a cat-
alog selection system based upon a list of applica-

tions and service factors to a system that includes
non-gear related factors. uch as housing design. It
was just a :few years ago, however, that we consid-

ered 10,000.000 cycles 10 be "infinite life" despite
knowi ng that that was less than I IX)hours of use for

the typical high-speed pinion. A proposal for service
classe is shown ill A-ppendix B,
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Appendil!Adause or repair summary.
Desc;ri"UODI , of IOrders
Contaminatedloil 353

'ID Toml
16,11
20.5
9.64
'9.05
17.4

Cause of Repair
Inadequate' lubricant
low Oil L'evel
Bearings
Miscell.aneous
Overload
Preventive Ma,intenance/
Precautionary Repairs

Tota'i

Insufficient oil
Worn orfailed bearings
Non-Gear, Searing, lube
Gear or bearing damage'

449
21111
198
381

596
2,188

27.2

IComments
1. Bearings and seals were changed on all gearboxes unless the customerspeciflcally
requested their re-use.
2. Worn or pitted gears were not .changed unless authorized by the customer.
3. The "Overload" cB,tegory includes all tooth breakage and indications of plastic flow.
Frequently, the problem occurs when the process line "crashes: putting untcrasaan
loads on the gears, bearings and shafts. -
4. The ~Inadequate Lube" category includes units with evidence of contamjnation .and
'general bearing/gear wear, The "low Oil Level" category was reserved lor cases of rol:-
atively sudden failure due to temporary lack at oil rather than long-term damage.
'5. The "Miscellaneous' category includes physical damag;e to the gearbDx by external
sources, leaks not related to seals, hand·of-assemblv changes, COlUplingchanges and
modification requests (See Figure 91.
6. The 'Preventive Maintenance" repairs are made, based upon previous expenience that
failure to do so on II regular basis will result in unplanned shutdowns.

Class 2 3 4

Description IRegular Duty H'ea,vy IDuty Severe IDuty Critical Duty

Abbreviation I AD liD SOl CD

Minimum Gear

Strength SF 1'.25 1.75 2.50 3.00

Lube System Splash Splash Pressure' Pressure
with filter with fiHer

Min. Gear IDesign Life 110,000hrs. 15,0001hrs. 20,000 hrs, 30,000 hrs,

Min. Bearing L-l0 Life 10,000 hrs .. 20,000 hrs, 40,000 hrs, 60,000 hrs.

Bearing Mounting Conventional Conventional Cartridge Cartridge

Seal Type Single Lip Single Lip Grease P!lr.ged Grease P!lr;lled
with provls!ons With prOVISIons

'lor split fOr splil
rapla:cemants replacements

Shaft Surface 220 Bhn min. 285 Bhn min. Replacea~le Rep'laceable
sleeve reqUired sleeve requ ired

-----

Gea~boxes
r,epaired
included:

Alten 'Engineering' :Oivision, Westerman Companies
Amarillo Gear CD.
Br~wning. a division 01 Emerson Power Transmission
CI:ucago Gear·D.O. James Corp.
Cleveland Gear Co.
Cone Drive, a division of Textron Powar Transmission
David Brown, a division ofTextron Power Transmission
Delroyd Worm Gear Products, a division of Nuttall Gear L..Lr:.
IDodge,a division 01 Rockwell Automation
IDorns Co.
Falk Corp.
Fessler Machine Co.
Fiend er Gorp'.
Foote-Jones/Illinois Gear, a division of Regal-Beloit Corp.
Hansen Corp., a Minebea Group company
Harnischfeger Industries Inc.
Hitachi Zosen Corp.
Horsburgh & Scott Co. _
ILohmann + Stolterfohl GmbH
Morse', a division of Emerson Power Transmission
Nord Gear
Nuttall Gear LLC •
Phila delphia Gear
Prager Inc.
Renold pic
Santasalo Gears [now Metso Drives)
SEW' Eurodrive
Sumitomo Machinery Corporation of .Americ81
Xteklnc,
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Bevel Gear Cutting - Tooll Services and Commodity Management Services (OMS) - as 9000 1'E certIfied
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We narrowed the focus.



To give you a broader view.

... 'GearT,echn!o'log,y Center

... . IDlvlslon of Milsublshilln.temational, Corporation
.... IDetrolt BrAnch

4699.2 Liberty Drive
Wixom, .Mlchlgcn 48393,
(248) 669-611.36
(248) 669-06,14 FAX
www.mltsublshIQearcenter.c-om

We've consollldat.ed ell of our Nolth,
American gear cutting technologies into 'one
iindependent organi;zat,ion. And moved the
entlrecperatlcn to' a new technology center
lin the IDetroit ar,ea, at the hub of global
powertreln engineering.

No dealers. No dlstnbutors, IRather, career
speda'llsts seasoned in every aspect. of inter-
na,tional 'gear production requirements and
solutions.

lhe new 'Gear Techno~logy Center ls your
single source for the broadest. array of gear
production technology in the world. F,rom
our patented high,-spe'ed dry cuttins
machines ane hobs tnroush gear shapers,
shavers, end honing, machines, to eomplete
stand-alone gear productlcn centers. All

applied with a,comprehensive understanding
of the most. demanding production
enviironments. And backed wiith training and
'service by the industry's most knowledgeable
and reliable en.gineersand technicians.

If your current manufacturing
,cha'llenges require the detelted focus of the
world's foremost ,authority on ~gearproduc-
tion, give us a call. After aU, we're In the
neighborhood.

http://www.mltsublshIQearcenter.c-om
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Design Formulas for
Evaluating Contact Stress in

,Ge,ne'lralilze,dl Gelarl Pairs
Introduction

A very important parameter when designing a gear pair is
the maximum surface contact stre s that exists between two gear
teeth in mesh, as it affects surface fatigue (namely. pitting and
wear) along with gear mesh losses, A lot of attention has been
targeted to the determination of the maximum contact stress
between gear teeth ill mesh, resulting in many "different" for-
mulas. Moreover, each of those formulas is applicable to a par-
ticular class of gears (e.g, hypoid, worm. spiroid, spiral bevel.
Of cylindrical-spur and helical). Morerecently, FEM (the finite
element method) has been introduced to evaluate the contact
stre between gear teeth. Pre ented below i a ingJe method-
ology for evaluating the maximum contact stress that exists Fig.1-Two pitch ,circles lncont8.ct
between gear teeth in mesh. The approach is independent of llIe r----------------------- =r=t

gear [Oath geometry (involute or cycloid) and valid for any gear
type (i.e., hypoid, worm. spiroid. bevel and cylindrical).

Relative 'Curvature
The contact. stress between two gear teeth in mesh depends

on the relative gear tooth curvature. material properties of the
gear teeth, and the transmitted load between the gear teeth,
Determination of the relative gear tooth curvature can be prob-
lernanc for certain gear types. The relative gear tooth curvature
between two gear teeth in mesh results in a contact that is either
point-eentact or line-contact, lit general. the tran verse contact
ratio for two gears in mesh is greater 'than zero. and line-contact
exists between the two gear teeth in mesh. Helical or spiral gears
with line-contact experience both axial andtransverse displace-
ment during me h. Such condirionsare inherent for any tooth
profile type (namely. involute or cycloid). Point-contact is the Fig, 2-G.88r nomenclature.

David B. Dooner

alternative cenario for two conjugate surface in me h. That
condition occurs when the transverse contact ratioi .zero. That
type of contact applies to circular-are type profiles (Ilamely.
Novikov-Wildhaber or BBC).

Determination of the relative gear 'Iooth curvature AI(
between two planar involute gear teeth is demon trated prior to
pre enting !he relative gear toolh curvature between two gener-
alized gear teeth. Depicted in Figure I are two involute gear
teeth iII me h. The radius of the input pitch circle is Ri•whereas
R.. i the radius of the output pitch circle. Pi and Po are the radii
of curvature for the input. and outpur gear teeth respectively.
Projectimg the pitch radii R; and R.. onto the contact normal

pitch surface
of oulpu1llear

pitch circle
...L-----~;...~U:c----- langenl

• Itooth

~ ccntaet
: nermal
'I

pilch surface of ir:rpulgear

gcnunlQr o·r
hyperboloidal
pitch surface

I.
allis of rotation
(output gear)

axis of roIalion (inpul. gear)

David B..Dooner
is an associate professor in the
departmm: ofmechanical engi-
neering aI' the Uni versify of Puerto
Rico·Mayagaez. Ilis research
involves a universal approach for
the concurrent design and manu·
facture of gears. That generalized
approach can be used 10 produce
gears with ,any number of teeth,
any face width and any spiral
angle. The approach applie 10
helical, bevel. wonn, spiroid,
hypoid ami nOli-circular gears.
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yields

Pi = R;sin¢l (Ia)

Ob)

where 'cp is theangle between the pitch circle tangency and the
tooth contact normal. For planar curves, tile curvature 1<: and
radiu of curvature p are reciprocals (i.e .• K :;l/p). Thu • rela-
tive gear tooth curvature ~K can be expressed as follows:

w. ])~K= +--. Po ..•
(2a)

or

8'1(:; 1(' -R' +; ). .In.
i ""0 SLn,!,'

(21))

where
R; radiu of input pitch circle
Ro radius of output pitch circle
¢I pre sure angle.

The above expre ion establishes a unique relation between
the pres ure angle ¢I. the pitch radii R, and R" and the relative
gear tooth curvature ~K. Regardless of the radii of tooth curva-
ture Pi and !Po. the relative gear tooth curvarure ax depends sole-
ly onpitch radii R, and Ro and pressure angle ,41. The above rela-
tion for relative gear 'tooth curvature ~sfor cylindrical gears with
spur-type gear teeth. Furthermore, the relation is valid only for
contact at Ute pitch point

Prior to pre enting a generalized relation for the relative gear
tooth curvature, it is necessary to establish some ncmenclanrre and.
introduce certain expre ions, Depicted in Figure 2 are two pitch
surfaces in mesh, two. axe of rotation ljElJldl~.the perpendicular
distance E between the two. axes Ii and 10,and the included angle L
between the 'two axes Ii and 10, The piteh urfacesin Figure 2 are
hyperboloids ..Notice in Figure 2 that each byperboloiclal pitch sur-
face i determined by a series of straight lines, Hyperboloids can
be envisioned the . wface produced by rotating a line or gener-
ator about a central axis. For example, rotaringjhe common gen-
erator lilo between the illpul. and OUtpllt body about the axis of rota-
tion Ii produces the input hyperboloidal pitch surface. The shape of
the hyperboloidal. pitch surface depends on an angle II and dis-
tance u. The angle ,11 is the cone angle of the generator. and u is the
radiu of the hyperboloidal pitch urfaceat iliethroat. Introducing
up. as !he radius of the inpm hyperboloidal pitch surface and Upo as
the radius of the output hyperboloidal pitch surface, then up!+ Upo

= E for two hyperboloidal surfaces in mesh. Similarly. defining ~
as the can angle foribe input hyperboloidal p.itch surface and llpo
as the cone ~e for the output hyperboloidal pitch surface, then
Olp. + ~ = L for two hyperboloidal pitch surfaces in mesh. Also
shown in Figure 2 is the distance wp; between the throat and. point
p. As 'the twohyperboloids rotate, they are always in contact along
the common generator.

Cylindrical gearing OCCllJ'S when die angle I between the
input axls of rotation and the output axis of rotation is zero (i.e.,
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_---- GEAR D,ESIGNI F:DCUlS.1 _
l:= o and hence me con angles cr;,.md «po. are al 0 zero). fugen-
eral, II gear type depends on hom the center distance E (offset) and
angle .1: between the input and output axes of rotation. When the
di tanee E between two axes of rotation is zero, then the pitch sur-
faces become cone and the throat radii uP' and up<>are zero.
Alternately, when neither E nor l: is zero, then the two' pitch sur-
faces are hyperboloids. Equation 2b for relative curvature til( was
derived in terms of cylindrical pitch surface , and consequently it
il101 valid for conical or hyperboloidal pitch surface .

All importam parameter for pecifying relative gear tooth
curvature is the effective radius. The effective radius is the dis-
ranee between the point. p on the pilCh surface and the axis of
rotation. as shown in Figure 2. For generalized gear pair with a
con tant input/output gear ratio g, the effective radii Uel and Ueo
can be expre ed

where
upi radius of the input pitch urface (atthe throat)
uJXl radiu of the Olltput pitch urfaee (at the throat)
E shaft center di tance between !he two axes of rotation

(up, + Upo= E)
wpi axial position of tangent point on input pitch surface
Wpo axial position of tangent point on output pitch surface

(wp; = -wpo)

Ilpi cone angle of input pitch surface
Clpo cone angle of oUlput pach surface
L the included hafl angle between the I[WO axes of rota-

tion (0:,1, + 0:,0 = L).
11is also convenient '[a introduce the. following relations

where

uposi no:,.,
tan'YPo = """,~","",,~=~:o====

uJXl2cOS2-a".,+ Wpo2sin2Clpo

to determine relative gear Loath curvature. It is of ceatral impor-
tance to know th at the gear ratio g is equal to the ratio. of radiil R;
and R" (i.e., g = R;lRo)' C-one angles ~i and «po are zero fOJ

cylindrical gears, and con equently Ypjand Ypo are also zero. For
bevel. gears, the pitch radii, up; and upoare zero such that 'Ypi and

1110 reduce to zero. For spur gears, \jI is zero ..
In general, the extreme relative curvature between two gear

teeth in mesh can be determined with the following expressions:

(3a)

(3b)

• New floWline production:
• Supplier 10 leading

aerospace manufacturers
• Tolerances to AGMA

Class 12
• Design assistance

available
For more Information, contact:

Aero Gear Inc.
~050'Drt lUllRd.. 'Wllld.or. CT IDIiIm<
Tel: (860) '688.0888,
IFax:' '1860') :285-35,14

emsll: buygsars@iaerogear.c,om • www.aerogear.coml

CERTIFIED

CIRCLE~79

(4a)

(4b)

(Sa)

(5b)

The'lrouble wiHl buying cutting tools solely based Oil low price
is that you never stOP'paying for them. All investmen.t up hont
with ill PARKER cutting tool call save you time, deliver peace110t
ml nd wilh precision performance. We invest m.Ora In people ,and
technology to keep your business running. which has helped us
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tooth profile with .
lip relief

Fig. 3-Tootb p.rofilemodification.

elliptical
ccntact

r.
Major semi-axis of contact ellipse

Iiig. 4-StniSI intensity:fo, ellipticill comet

HVpoid:

Spiral bevel Splroid

Fig.!i-Gear pairs.

where
d~ minimum relative curvature between gear teeth
dKmu maximum relative curvature between gear teeth
Ri virtual radius of the input hyperboloidal pnch surface
Ro virtual radius of the output hyperboloidal pitch surface
'l'p; instaruaneous piral angle of the input gear ("',pi == "';'I'po)
¢>n normal pressure angle
1: included sha uft angle.

The above formulas for extreme relative gear tooth curva-
ture are applicable forhypoid, spiroid, worm, bevel and cylin-
drical gear pairs. Furthermore, those formulas are independent
ohhe type of gear loath profile, Recognize that when E = 0 (i.e .•
planar gearing) and '" = 0 (i,e., spur gears), Equation 2band the
above relation for maximum relative gear tooth curvature.
tl."max. are identical. The mathematical development of ihe
above expression involves many mathematical relations. and
only LIteresults are presented. Additional insight into LItemath-
ematical derivations is provided in Reference I._

Profile Modification
Ideally, two gear teeth in mesh are in line-contact for gear

pairs with involute-type tooth profiles. However, gear designers
introduce both proftie relief and lead crown to accommodate
errors in tooth spacing, runout, misalignment and deflections.
Gear teeth with profile or tip relief have a reduction in tooth
thickness in a particular transverse plane. The magnitude of the
tip relief is usually restricted to micrometers (IJlm)or a lew thou-
sandths of an inch. Crowned teeth have a reduction in tooth

thickness in the lengthwi e direction .of the gear tooth. The mag-
nirade of crowning is restricted to a few micrometersacm s the
tooth face, Depicted in Figure 3 is a tooth profile with tip,relief
and lead crown. Such profile modification reduces theoretical
line-contact tc point-contact. Consequently, the above relations
for extreme relative gear tooth curvature (i.e.,tl.Km••.and tl."rnm)
must be modified to account for crown and profile relief.

There is no established standard for specifying tooth profile
modificarion. Here. the deviation in ideal tooth profile is quadrat-
ic..Tip relief and leadcrown are specified here in a manner anal-
ogous to the specification of addendum and dedendurn, That is
achieved by introducing a tip relief constant o. and a lead crown
constant 'Bw. Given the following tip relief con tant 01/1and lead
crown constant Gill' the changes in CUI'V8111reSxvandS~ar'e

0"1]1=
8 s,

F;2 + Fo2 p;-
o~,;;; ( 2Pd r 15.

a+b I ---p;;-

(7.a)

(7b)

where
~ lead crown constant
0", tip relief constant

addendum constant
dedendum constant
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r, r, face width I
Pd normal diamet:rall'itch. !

ll',.,and ll. are the same for both the input and Olltput gear I
elements suchthat the modified curvature become !

I
(8a) i NC

!
i ~g 300,Il00'! ~
i 'ID

(8b), ~ ~ 200.000'
ILl ..
I, ~

l'lIcmm change in minimum relative tooth curvamre
i

OlCmu change in. maximum relative toolil curvature j
OK, change in. relative tooth curvature iII profile direction I
Enc1IJ change in relative teeth curvature in lengthwise direction ! I

¢In normal pressure angle ! 1.......- __ --------------------'I Fill· &-Mllximum contact ltrI"u ,ICIIII 1lIfIll' taco at C"~Lllldnc I, b-ypold. b VII
tVpl spiral angle. I, Ind _p!rald 111111Ipalr..

F-or spur gears (i.e .• tV '" 0). the face width Fi and Fo are
identical and equal to the distance between the heel and toe. The I
above change in relativegear looth curvature for modified gear I The tran mitted loadl!letween two gear teeth is non-uni-
Leeth mu t be added to the theoretical value. Thu • extreme gear ;;!:. formJy di .tributed .over the surtaee area of contact. Depicted in
tooth curvature can be expre ed Figure 4 is an elliptical contact area with semi-axe r. and rb

Kmin = bKmio (93) ! along with a parabolic Ire s intea ilY. The sum of the pres ure. I distribution over the area of contact results in th net force
(9b) ! applied 10 the gear mesh interface. Determination of the maxi-

II

OK,p + ElK •. (sin2¢1n tan~pi)

~+ sin2lllo. tan2ilj)Pi

500.000

100.000

400,000

6K. + ElK'Il (sin2cj1o tanr'1vp')
I+. in2¢1n tan~pl

SpirDid
Bevel
Cy1indrinl
HY,poid I

where

II I
lOti

3,5 4.11 4.5 I
h.. 1

hia I position of contact {in.],

Contact Stress

_en technology
10 sUlcce'ss ..

IF.asslerCorporation
13.11W. layton Avenue.
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Phone (414),769~OO72
:Fax (414) 769--8610
..-mail: fa5slerCexecpc.com www.f.aesisler-ag.ch
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That formula neglects common loading factors that instanta-
neously increase the transmitted load P..One such loading factor

that results in an instantaneous increase in transmitted load is

the dynamic load that results from transmission error. A second
loading factor that increases the transmitted load is a distribu-

tion factor. Shaft misalignment can. result in a concentrated load
for gears withl1igh contact ratios ..A third type of loading factor
that gives an instantaneous increase in transmitted load is an
application factor. Such factors are inherent in "rough" operat-
ing machinery, like internal combustion engines and crushing

(Lla) mechanisms. Additional insight into those factors is provided by

AGMA. Contact stress is further affected by tractive or shear
forces that result from the relative sliding and friction at the

mesh and residual stresses in the tooth sub-surface. The magni-
(l 1b) tude of the shear load on the gear surface depends on the type of

lubricant and its thickness. Simultaneously, the gear designer
should be aware that relative gear tooth sliding at the contact

mum contact stress is based 011 the following assumptions;

gear tooth materials are elastic,
gear tooth materials are isotropic,
gear tooth materiall properties are homogeneous,
contact area is frictionless, and
radii of curvature are very big compared with the semi-axes

contact ellipse.
The maximum compressive stress is evaluated using a mat-

tress-based formula (see Reef 2). Hence, it is advisable that the

elastic moduli of the foundations are similar in magnitude, Itis
recommended that Hertz's formulas for predicting maximum

contact stress are used for gear elements with highlydissimilar
elastic foundations. Introducingthe constant

wbere
P normal contact force
Bi modulus of elasticity for input gear
Eo modulus of elasticity for output gear
I'; Poisson's ratio for input gear

110 Poisson's ratio for output gear,
the semi-axes of the contact ellipse become

ra= [c (~:: t4 K:J W

_ [ (' Kmll>!. ~,1/4 ~1.]1/3rb- C ,--- --
Kmin Kmin

Table l-Gear Pair Parameters.
ICylindrical Hy oid Bevel S iroid Cylindrical Hypoid Bevel Spiroid

2m 2m MQ 2JIQ E;; Eg (lbJin.2/N/m2) :lID' 3DIDD' ~ BShaft center distance E [inJmm) 50.8 50.8 0.00 50.8 ,l1J1X10' 207X10'

M .9Il lK! 00 J.Ii e Jl.o (dimensionless) 0.2.67 0.287 0.287 0.2.87
Included shaft angle 1: (degJrad.) D.D 1.571 1.571 1.571 R,(inJmml Q.6m W J.ill !l.llJl

315 l2.5 315 315 16.95 35.25 2914 3.00

Axial position oftoe WIO! 'linJmm) 82.55 82.55 82.55 82.55 R. (inJmm) L23i am 2.ill w.s
31.47 9634 lS.M 6142

ill ill ill m 1: [degJrad.) g ....L ,jIL .Il
Axjalposition of heel 1'11..., (inJmmJ 120.65 120.65 120.65 120,65 0 1.511 1.511 1.571

P.'[inJmmj 10.49 5.4lI5 5Jll 8.m
Number of teeth on input gear N {integer) 14 15 12 2 Q I:§.ll. ill

up; Ideg./rad.) 0 0.461 0.369 0.234
1 Wli. 0. ru

Number of teeth on output gear N (integer) 26 41 31 41 up!) (degJrad.) 0 l.lQ.1 1.2111 1.331
1 ~. !I. 1.5l.1M1 ~ 3:ill aLZl 1, (degJrad.1 0 0.099 0 1).021

Nominal spiral anglelj1p (degJr.ad.J 0.3Il4 0.620 0.648 1.411 II. illli ~ ~
30.00 .5U! 6.5Jll illlI Yo(degJrad.) 0 0.373 0 0.439

Nominal pressure angle (norman 41. (deg./rad.) 0.524 0.976 1.136 0.834 l.K",,,, 11/in'/1/ml
Il.m Il.lIW !LlIZ5 II..IW
0.24.9 O.sas US! un

~ 00!l OOQ 12Q
()Km .. l1/inJ1/mJ IlJ.3i1I 11M !Mlffi MVli.

I Input shaft torque T [ :::) 101.7 101.7 WIJ 14.36 S.2S1 2.118 1.1178 1).189

Km;.O/inJl/mJ Il.m D.D22fI !l.ll25II IIJJI1ll

Axial contact ratio m,ldimensionless) 1.5 1.5 1.'5 4 o.m 0.1186 0.984 4.111

tom .. fl/in./l/mJ illli IlJill W i.!l3
11U1 34.12 39.69 252.5

Addendum constant (dimensionless) PjlbJN) lll!Z illI Wli .!.ill.
B.!I03 ~'51 8,247 6.~

Dedendum constant (dimensionless) C (in.2/mm2) UZ1l1~ UlWa" 1mJ" ~ ,

0.076 0Jl56 0.0!1III 0.074

r.lin./mml !lli1lI g,m;[ Q.2lli JJm
lip relief constant a.ldimensionlessl 0.01 0.01 0.D1 0,01 11.601 5.419 6.142 HilS

r~lin./mm) I2.Q.Ill ~ WIll ~
0.439 0.866 0.965 0.412

Lead crown constant Ii'l' (dimensionless) 0.02 0.02 0.02 :0.02 (lI, (ksVMPa) .1B ill ill m
1,018 823 1.00 2,SZ5
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where
major semi -axis of contact ellipse
minor semi-axis of contactellipse
constant
maximum relative curvature with profile modification

Kmm minimum relative curvature with profile modification.

The maximum contact. stress Dc is obtained by integrating
the pressure distribution over the area of contact A.: aadequat-
iag to. the transmitted load P. The maximum stress Oc is 3rrJ4
times the average stress for an elliptical contact area and a pro-

portional stress intensity, hence

3n P0=--- -----~----
c 4 nr.rb

(12)

Table L-Contact Stress Calculations.
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zone can cause a rise in temperature at the mesh, resulting in a

temperature gradient in the gear tooth and thus further affecting

localized tooth contact stress.
Examples

Four examples are presented to illustrate the determination

of contact stress between gear teeth in mesh. The first example
is a helical cylindrical. gear pair. the second example is a hypoid
gear pair with non-zero spiral angle, the third example is a spi-
ral bevel gear pair, and the last example is a. spiroid gear pair
(i.e., a hypoid gear pair with high spiral angle). Each gear pair

has a L5-inch face width. The nominal gear parameters for each
gear pair are provided in Table I. Graphical illustrations of the

gear pairs are provided in Figure 5. Intermediate calculations

and final contact stress are presented in Table 2 for the face mid-
point. Values for maximum contact stress are based on a single
concentrated load and neglect load sharing resulting from high
contact ratio. tooth deflections or wheel body deflections. A

computer program has been written, and the variation in contact
'stress across the face of the gear pairs is depicted irnFigure 6.

Summary
Simplified design formulas for evaIuatinglbe maximum contact

· tress between two gears in me h are presented. The melbodology
Is summarized as follows:
• demonstrated that relative tooth curvature for planar gears
depends on pitch radii. and pressure angle,

'. presented a generalized formula for extreme relative curvature
between gear teeth in mesh that is valid for any tooth type (involute
or cycloid} and any gear type (cylindrical, bevel, hypoid, spiroid or
worm),
• presented a generalized formula for relative gear tooth curvature
for arbitral)' tooth profile modification (tip relief and lead crown),

'. presented explicir expressions for semi-axes of e1liplical contact
based on mattress formula,
• presented formula for maximum contact stress between gear
teeth, and
• presented four example to. illustrate the use of formulas to deter-
mine maximum contact stress.

References
I. Dooner, D.B. and A. A. Seireg, The Kinematic Geometry of
Gearing: A Concurrent Engineering Approach. John Wiley and Sons
Inc., New York. 1995.
2. Dooner, D.B. "On jhe Generalized Contact Stress," The
lntemational Conference 011 Mechanical Transmissions, Chongqing,
P.R. China, April 5-10., 2001.
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Calculating Dynamic Loads,
Sizing Worm Gears and

Figuring Geometry Factors
A.nswers submitted by Robert ErricheUo.
Gear Consultant, GEARTECHj• Town-
send. MT. and Technical Editor, Gear
Technology

Questions submitted by Mark H. Swalley.
U.S. Navy, Pugel Sound Naval Shipyard,
Bremerton, WA

0: Wbat is tbe best metbod to measure
er calculate dynamic loads in B Ilow-
speed spur gear subject to Iloadl :rever-
sals?'

A crane's, gear train is,subject to sud-
den load reversal when an emergency
brake suddenll'y ,a,ppUes on the hoist
d~m. As the drum comes eo a sudden
stop. thanks to, large caliper Ibrak:es,.the
el~ectric-powered d'fiive baiD ,colUinues
to rotate. The, backlash is taken up, and
the pinion gear ,comacts the ,opposite
'ace' ,of the d'r:um's bulillgear. The' piinion
gear iis on the loutput shah of the speed
reducer. The limpact is so' violent the
pinion 'gear standi bolts snap,the, head
off, ri.cocheting around the ma.chinery
house.

The gear train has about 10 times the
inertisl of the hoist drum. To complicate,
matters. tbe e'lectric motor has: time to'
produce regenerative Ibraking prior to'
impact.

A: Strain gages are commonly used to
measure dynamic loads. They are a good
choice because they are readily avail-
able, relativelyicexpensive, and accu-
rate for capturing transient loads such as
you describe. Computer modeling, on
the other hand. is accurate only if mass,
stiffness and damping are precisely
known. Damping is especially difficult
to estimate and usually requires strain

IRobert E,r,richel!lo
measurement on the actual system to
determine accurate values. Therefore.
strain measurement is the best choice for
determining dynamic loads in your I
application. Additionally, the mea~ure- I
~ents c~ help determine ~ystem damp- I
rag, which you could use 1n a computer ~
model to explore alternative design !
changes to reduce dynamic loads.

0: How shou'lld the strain gages be ,. I

placed, and how should the signal be . I

transmined? II
II am Icurrently working out II full j

Wheatstonu br,idg,e .arr.angement. Stra.in 11

gag.es win be placed on ~he ,ends 'of the
19 geaJteetll. ,one on eiither side of the :
gear tooth base I.the high tens;ion/eom.

j

l

pr,ession ,areasl',.The, 38 gages. and two
dead gages. will be dMded into lour .
le~s o. 10 gag,es. iin series, ..The signal I
willi be t,ransmiHedfrom Shel roSating ~
shaft via one of the telemetry-type strain I
trBnsmittell'S. I

That B.r:rangement will'l reduce the i
s..ignal. I. bout 'ivel.times ~ve~ the sing~e I'

gage, lin a 1f4 budge CircUit, but Will
'ransmi.t a constant signal ..The transmit- i
Cer sends 500 :signalsa second, and II j

believe that to be fast enoughtol ca.tch I
the' dynamic event II can correlate, the I
r,esults to strain gages reading from a 1
stea.dy state load.

Q&A is an interactive ga.r forum.
Send us your gear design, mlnu-
facturing, inspection or ather
related questions, and we will
pass them to our panll of
experts. Questions may be
mailed to G." T.chnology, P.O.
Box 1426, Elk Groye Village, IL
6CDJ9, fixed to (8471 437..fi618 or
sent vial e-mail to p80pl.@g.,,-
t.chno/ogy.com. An expanded
version of Q&A is online It TIl.

G." Industry Hom. PilI' JW, .t
www.glllrtechnology.com.

For information on obtaining
copies of the AGMApublications
mentioned in this column, con-
tact the association by tlle-
phone It (703t 684-0211, by fo It

(703~ 684-0242, or by I-mlil It

tech@'gm •. org.

A: Your transducer and method! of trans- maximum stress. However, it is ' eldom
mitting signals are state-of-the-art. To practical to mount gages atthe critical
capture tooth bending stresses, the gages point because of interference with the
should be placed on the root fillet at the matinggear's tips. You need to decide
point of maximum bending stress ..That what it is you want.Isit maximum tooth
point can be found by painting the root bending stress, or is it the maximum
fillets with brittle lacquer and applying dynamic torque applied to the gears? It
loads to the gears. The first place to I may be sufficient to measure the torque

. j

crack the brittle lacquer is the point of 1 and calculate tooth stresses.
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Fig. 1 - Worm' lieu basic dimensions. Source: A_NSIIAGMA602Z·C!Q.,

Question ubmitted by Chri.stianWilliams,
Texas,A&M University, College Station; TX

(1:, How does the desired ge,ar ratiiofor II

worm and 'worm gear relata tOIthe ,aelu-
all size of the gears? For example" if I
wanl a 'gear ratio o' 3Ot'1I"what diameter
constraints are pJaeedi on the 'gears for
tbat Irati'01

,A: Worm wheel diameter is set by
required load capacity. ANSIIAGMA
6034-B92, "Practice for Enclosed
Cylindrical Wormgear Speed Reducers
and Gearmotors," relates worm wheel
diameter to tangential load as follows:

Dm = [WII( Cs Cm ev Fe)JI-2!i

Where:

Dm = mean diameter of the worm wheel
Cs = materials factor (aceounts for the

worm wheel material's strength)
Cm '" ratio correction factor (accounts

for the gearratio)
ell '" velocity factor (accounts for slid-

ing velocity and vane with diam-
eter, lead and speed of the worm)

Fe = effective face width of the worm
whee.1 (Fe"" FG or Fe = (2/3)d,
whichever is less.)

Wt = tangential load.
The diameter of the worm can vary

somewhat. without significantly influenc-

, Where:

II C = center distance
1 d = worm pitch diameter

I", ANSlIAGMA 6022-C93 provides
guideline that. give a practical overview

:

!: of worm gear design,
You should audit the gearset to ensure

lit meets the design guidelines of ANS]J
i.:, AGMA 6022-C93 and rate the load

capacity in accordance with ANSIJ
i,.i AGMA 6034-B92 to ensure it has an ade-

quate service factor for the application.
i

i

i"" Question s[~bmin;ed by Richard Fried- II

man.,.. Nichols Aircraft Division, Parker

i Hannifin Corp., Ayer; MA ~r--------------..,
1"",,!:' I0: Is, there a Ic'losed-form sOI'UUOD for the

Lewis form factor?

! A: No. there is no known closed-form

i
I
!

If you did not care for this articla, ... ,.
solution. However, an efficient algorithm
f . all I' .... bJ . If you would like to respond to this or any
or numeric y sOJvmg me pro em JS 1 , other article in trul edition of G'8'

given in AGMA 908-B89 (Ref. 1). The!1 T,chnology,p!aasefaxyourresponsatothe
algorithm is readily programmed using, attention of Randy Stott, managingeditor,lit
the flow chart given in AGMA 918-A'93 i 847-437-8818 or sand a-ma~ messages to

. peop/tJOgllttechnology.com.
(Ref. 2). Benchmark examples useful for I L.... .....JI

ing load capacity. ANS1'A:GMA 6022-
C93, "Design Manual for Cylindrical.
Wormgearing," recommends a worm
diameter in the following range:

C:l.815 S; d S; QI.87S

3.0 1.6

lable 1-Del,"lIlO11 of symbols

Worm and worm gear addendum
Worm and worm gur dedendum
Center dlstence I
Clea.ranc a I

Worm gear mean diameter I

Worm gear outside diameter ,I
Warm gear root diameter
Worm gear throat diameter
Worm pitch diameter
Worm outside diamet·er
Worm mot diameter
Worm gear face width
Worm faca width
'lfhread length 01worm)

Full depth of worm thread
Worm axial pitch

Somce: ANSI/AGMA 16022-C9~.

validating software are given in Ref-
erence 2 and tables of J factor are given
in Reference 1. The algorithm derives
from References 3 and 4. 0
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Lo,adIIDistri'bluti,on
in Planetary Gears

fIr;s p'p" was presentBd
.-1 me 4111 IWorld ,COO!lf;flSS ,on
G'fllITiag BDd P,OWIII' lrsnsmis'-
sion in Par;s, Af'Lrch , •.

Introduction
Two- haft planetary gear !

drives are power-branching
transmissions, which lead the
power from input to output
shaft. on several parallel way . i
A part of the power is trans- I

ferred loss-free as clutch
power. That re ults ill. high !

efficiency and high power'
density. Those advantages can
be used optimally only if an
even ditribution of load Oil

the individual branches of

Wolfgang Predki. Friedrich Jarchow
andChristof Lampa,rs'ki

possible today to predict the 'I

dynamic behavior of such I
gears, The result of those i
investigations consolidate th
approximation equations for
the calculation of the load fac-
tors K,K. and KH&.

Parameter Study on. Load
Fa.€!tors

The calculation of the

power is ensured. Static over-
,con~tr~inl. manuf~cturi[lg I
devianens and the internal I considers the influence of me
dyaamies of those transmis- I mentioned disturbances on the

I
ion gears obslruct the load masses' dynamics. The dy- i

balance. With die help of COID- namic model underlying the j
plex simulation programs, it is program is shown in Figure ] i I

EnvirOnmIDtaII,c.onditiOns: I Sizlandl,gaomeby of Ute gearing: II

Attached mass inertia Genter distance
Stiffness of attachment Gear Iratio
Line load Number of pl'anet gears, I
Speed of sun whee'l Sum of the addendum modification 'I

RelativB,circumferential Face widthfdiameter coefficients .
velocity Number ef teeth of sun i

BaSil helix angle

IGall tooth 'q1Il'lity: .
OFP' Gfp' OfHII j!

Pitdlloleram:e ohhe planet carrier !.

Bearing eccentricity
Beariillg clearance of planat gears i

~ L-.A_ng__I_e_Of_IP_O_S_jtj_O_n_Of_th_·._e_PI_a_ne __t_g_,e_ar_s~ I

operanonal dynamic behavior
of a planetary gear stage is .
done willi the 3-dimensional
irnulation program SIM-

PLEX, which was developed
in an ;earlier research project
(Ref. 2). The program is able !

to describe all mas e within I
the transmission with six
degree . of freedom each and i

Table 1 Parameters censidered on Ihe dynamiC snnulation

Tooth corraction:
Growlling
lip modification
tongl addendum
teeth

I~ill.l~yn.mic modelio1elpianelLIY- ar IIlge 11-lmIIY-.nl .elioa.

Afterwards. the masses are I Prot. DrAnll.
linked to the bearings and to ~olfgangIIP,l'\edk"i '. _
th f d .'. b di .' . I.!i the head 0/ the chair 0/ mechani-
-".e _oulLallon -y arscrete, cal components. industrial and
elastic sheck-absorbing ele- auromolive p<rwer rrl1Jl.fmLrs/onaJ
ments. Table 1 quotes the the Ruhr University. Bochum. iocat-

ed in German:)'. There QFe 16assls-
l.anlS employed allhe chair./our 0/
whom perform research 011 planr-
tary gear INJnsmi.ssion.r. The

The single .clements.are research focuses 011 load dislTibu-
tton analysts. gearing modific(llion,
lemperallLre calculalion and technt-
cal design.

parameters, which were con-
sidered on ihe dynami.c simu-

IProf. em. DrAng.
Ifriedri,eb ,J'arc'tiow'
is Ihe former head oj tn chair 0/
mechanical components, industrial
and Q141omolivepower Iransmission
at the Ru.hr Ulliversity. Boehum.
located ,'11 GermQJl}'.

lation.

combined in nine different
types of planetary gears, for
which the parameter study
gives th required load fac-
tors. The planetary gears are
categorized according to the
designarions oflhefirst col-
umn of Table 2. Thus. for
example, a transmission with
a sun gear s·llaft and ,8 hous-
ing-fixed intemalgear
receives the de ignation
"SlHl." That rransmi sion

Dr.-Ingl.
Chrismf Lamparskiii
is the head 0/ th dqxmmelfl/or
researr:h and developmen: 0/
hydraulic components 0/
Schwaebische HuetriTrrwerke GmbH
ill Bad ScltuJJenried. G nntm}'.

This paper Is based on his dOCloral
transmissions. provide the. dissertation.

version forms the basis. for th
parameter variation. Ali other
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Table 2-Collstrnctioll design 01 SlIl! and ring.

I

-

Var. Description Scheme Var. Description Scheme

SII Sun gear
I .{33.. Hl Housing:-fjxed 'ring gear .Sm..

I I

I

S2 Sun wheel with ·ff]-· H2
I

Ringl gear with internall I .rb..nircurnfarential lengaging curved-tooth
engaging 'curveli-tooth gear ,coupling
gear coupling

S3 Sun wheel with internal
engag;ing curved-tooth
gear coupling .~.

1.4

I i I : ::,: II u ~ •• os

H3

S2HI1 S2Hi2 S2H3

S3H3

Ring gear witllf,lange
connection .rlh.

'1.1

100

Fig..4--LOId.. fllctor KyK. depe!!dmg on tha' '!!I!mll!!r of planel11e8B I!"and on
the canler dlstan!:1 8. shown for me engagement aflun and plaoet 'gear.

1~ __ ~~~--~~--~ ~~~ __ ~

30 ~ eo 70 80' 110

~,,~ II Imml - .~

I~~----------~-----------------.
• u.
us

K"K. u.f---~r-.-- ":"=~=:....J
1.25

1.2 .

1'.181.t~-===--;""""
1.015

--VII.:.S1'H1~.'5"
• II! iM..wn
",.~ ..

0.11
bill!

1.1

S3H1 S3H2,
IFlg.l-TyPlllof planetary gear IJInsmissionl.

IK,K.

Il!IIIPI!! 1M!:
... Amon
""4.17

7'.22
4.82 #

3.(11

V ,1m/Ill

Fig ..'5-Loadl factors ~K..depending DOtbe Iratio from face width b to diem-
Ilerd\, of Ibe Slln wheel.,
influences of the examined sented for a basic S1HI. tran ~
parameter field. mission, according to Figure

lnjluenceson the load 2. The indicated values of the
jaeto.rs KyK... The following load factors apply to the trans-
results were achieved by a mission specified in the
parameter study with the pro- respective picture. The load
gram SIMPLEX. It. shows the factors, achieved by transmis-

sionsof other geometry or
'type of constraction, can be
determined by approximating
equations, contained in
Reference L The results apply
to gears of DIN quality class 6.

generally valid tendencies thai
a modification of the single
parameter accordingto Table
I has on the tooth load condi-
lions as mentioned above.Fill'. 3-ilnflu.ncl' of thlll lin. load wand of Ibe ,cln:llmferemjllli spoodl von

11111'Iclol product KyIK" in the engagement of :Iun ,lIndl planet gau Those tendencies are repre-
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All rolling bearings indicate a i from DIN quality class 4. The
bearing clearance of class eN. ! housing-fixed ring gear of the

FiguJ't: 3 shows the mJlu- ! basic version S 1HI causes a
ence ~f the specific load w for I partial adjustment of the planet
different peripheral speeds v gear in reference to the ring
on the dynamic behavior of gear, which results in a more
the transmission. ! favorable face width load dis-

The distribution of the I tribution. Accordingly, the val-
load on several planet gears ilues of the factor KH~ of the
permits a higherthroughput of engagement planet/ring gear
power. Figure 4 shows the i are lower than those of the
influence of the associated Ii engagement of sun/planet gear.
increasing static overcall- Figure 8 shows an increase
straint and the influence of the I of tl1e factor KH~ill the S I,HI
phase position of the engage- version. which depends on the
mentsat the circumference of I number of the engagements of
the coaxial gears, dependent t sun/planer gear.
on the number of planet gears. I Approximationeq,uations

Figure Shows theeffect I /0.,. the .!acto"l'.roduc.t KyKv
of a changed face width b on ! D.nd th.efaclor KujI. An irnpor-

the value of the load factors I tant result. ofthis research proj-
KyKv. The basis of aJJ calcula- I ect is approximation equations
lions is a constant line load w. i for the determination of the
whicb corresponds to an I load factors ISKv and KHp:.
increase of the outside torque, Detailed information is given
with rising face width. The I in Reference I.,
improvement of the dynamic I Testing
behavior with an increasing ! A system of coupled, inho-
face wi.dth does not result ! mogeneous, non-linear, sec-
from the modified geometry, end-degree differential equa-
but. from the risen load level

The quality of gear pro-
duction is crucial for the level
of the dynamic excitations in
the transmission. Both the
total pitch variation Fp and the
individual p.itch variation Ip
indicate a dear influence on
the load facto .

Influences on the load
factor KBIl'A misalignment of
the axles causes a system-
dependent inclination. of the
gears. For that reason, an
increase of the effective tooth
trace variation fH13. can gener-
ally be expected. Figure 7
shows the dependence of the
factor KHP on the quality of
the tooth trace angle variation
fA13• IDI both engagements of
(he planet gear, a significant
rise of the factor KHI3is to be
observed, already starting

tions describes the dynamic
behavior of an idealized plan-
etary gear. The solution of that
system of differential equa-
tions provides the displace-
ments of tile geometricalcen-
ters of tile sun/planet gears
and of the planet caniersin
the plane of transverse sec-
'!.iOD. Acomparisua of thecal-
Ciliated andthe measured axis
shift allows for the control of
the simulation program.

The measurements are
taken at the self-adjusting
transmission elements. Their
movements can be registered
with contact-free working dis-
placement transducers. Two
horizontally and two vertically
attached displacement trans-
ducers determine the mis-
,alignment of the transmission
elements. The mounting
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2.0
IREISHAUER
CNC MACHINIES
ARE REAIDV
TOWO.RK
'FO:R YOU!

The Crown Power Train with its remarkable experience in gears
production has developed a CNC gear inspection machine, tor;

, • quick, easy ,and .a:ffordable service,
• Check. cylindrical gears in lead, pitch and Involute prefile
• Module between O.Smm and 16.00mm (1.610. SOOP)
• Outside diameter between10.00mm and 420.00mm (,4' to. 16.5')
PRICE: $ 120,OOO.OO-FOBCrown ,included three, days of t!alnlng

Request Information:
Call: +39 030 7156530
Fax: +99 0,30 7059035
http://www.crown.lt
,crow-n@crown.lt

http://www.powIJrtrIJflsmission.com
http://www.crown.lt
mailto:,crow-n@crown.lt
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arrangement of the displace-
mentiransducers can be een
ill Figure 9.

Reference I compares
calculation and measurement
and discovers a good corre-
spondence between tile re-
speetive values.

Notes for the Technica1
Desgner

Based on recent findings
of projects concerning load
distribution in planetary gears,
the following notes for design
can be recorded:
L With the rising extent of uul-
ization of the transm.is ions.
the dynamic effects lose orne
of their importance. Caused
by a high I.ine load, the ,ability
of self-adjustment of the gears
improves due to existing
degrees of freedom and due to
elasticity, The factors K.,Kv
and KH~decrease with rising
load.
2. An increasing circumferen-
tial velocity, on the other
hand, shows opposite tenden-
cies regarding the load bal-
ance, High-speed transmis-
sions usually show very high

load factors, especially when
operated on low load levels,
3, Gearing deviations, such as
Fp. r, and fHIil' if teleranced
according to DIN quality class
6 or better, only exert a small
influence on the dynami.c
behavior of the transmission,
Starting from DIN quality
clas 6. it is advisable ItO pro--
vide crowning orend relief.
4. Center distance deviations,
tolerated according to DIN
3964, remain without influ-
ence on the load factors, as
long as there is still some
backlash existing. However, if
the backlash is consumed, 'the
loads can achieve several
times the nominal values.
5. Large numbers of planet
gear increase the degree of

2 e
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Fig..li--l.ioadl factors "-tK.. dapunding on 1he production quality oftb., [pitch
var,i'ations.

1.4,--------------------,
I 1.35
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Fig. i-Load fact_orKJjp,dapanden: on till 'quality 01 'tooth tr,IIC8' angle varia-
lion IIHHII'shownl for the ling Bllemen' ,a' sllnlplanet gearalld plaDelli'i ng geu

30' 110

• [nwnll
70

Fig. B--Factar Ksp d~pending en lbe number of planl1 gean 111p11 and on tile
canter distance a.•sltawnl forth 'engall.m8n~ of sun nd Ipl'anef gell r.

RIrIe,oII'
tranav81'M sectJon

Fig', '~ec.tion of. the, :S2H2test tr nsmislIioll'. Thellloai1ion of lbe dis,plilce'
ment tnllllllucel'S: IS marllied by ,amIWl.

static overconstraint of the
transmission. Inorder [0 select
the number of planet gears, Ilte
gain at load carrying-capacity
as a result of power branching
has to. be compared 'W the 10. -
es resulting from increased
dynamic excitation.
6. The load factors KyKv of
spur gear transmissions can be
up to .10% higher than with
comparable helical gearing

· traasmissions.

I ~:~~ee.:n~~:~~e:~
i size on the load distribution-

1,,:,1 or more precisely on the load
factoJ'S KyKv and KH~-cou.ld

· be determined. 0

~

I""
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May 7-11-AGMA Training Scbool. for
Gear Manufacturing: Basic Course.
Richard 1. Daley College, Chicago, IL.
Classroom and hands-on training in gear
nomenclature, principles of inspection, gear
manufacturing methods and the basics of
hobbing and shaping. $650 for AGMA mem-
bers, $775 for non-members. Contact Susan
Fentress by telephone at (703) 684-0211 or by
e-mail at!entress@agma.org.

May Hi-1S-PC AppUcations in Parallel program director, by telephone at (414) 227-
Ax.is Gear System Design & AnaJysis. 3125 or by e-mail at rgalbers@u.wm.edu.
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee's Center
for Continuing Engineering Education,
Milwauleee, Wl. Course for engineers and
other people who specify, use or design gears
Dr gear drives ..Provides an understanding of
parallel axis gear design and uses the com-
puter program Powerilear for analyzing
parameters. $1,195. Contact Richard Albers,

and li'l's made in AJMERICA!

June 11-l5-AGMA 1raining School for
Gear Manufacturing: Basic Course. See

!"",,! rd_,es_c_ri_Ptl_'O_li_'_an_d__c_.o_nt_a_ct_in_fo_rm_._a_ti_on_U_li_de.,rMay 7-11 listing.
-----
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AIW Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source ot spiral gear roughing
and finishing cuttsrs and bodies.

I

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of S" through 12"
at present.

AIW can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters for most 5"-12" diameter bodies ..

Whether it's service or ma_nufactunng, con-
sider us' as an alternative source for cutters
and bodies.
You'll be in for a pleasant surprise.

NEWI Straight Bevell Cutte.rs.
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

Tel: (248) 544-3852· Fax: (248) 544-3922
I I I II

May 21-23-Koepfer Fundamentals of
Parallel Axis Gear Maollfactoring.
Pheasant Run Inn and Resort, St. Charles, L .
Seminar for entry-level gear-manufacturing
personnel, covering gear nomenclature, basic
mathematics and information on gear nob-
bing. shaping, inspection and other manufac-
turing topics. $650. Contact .Koepfer Ame.rica
LLC. by telephone at (847) 931-4121 or by
fax at (847) 931-4192.

May 21-24-Gleason Basic Gear Funda-
mentals. Gleason Cutting Tools Corp., Loves
Parle, IL. A fOIlI-day series of lectures for peo-
ple seeking a basic understanding of gear
geometry" nomenclature, manufacturing and!
inspection, $895. Call (815) 877-8900, visit
www.gleason.com Dr send e-mail 10
getc@gleason.eom.

, June 6-9-Macmne Parts 2001. Shang-
haiexpo, Shanghai, China, Exhibition will
include new specialized pa:vi.lionfor gears: Gear
China 2001, the International Gear Technology
Exhibition for China. Exhibition will present
machine parts, including chains, fasteners,
springs and powder metallurgical products.
Contact Business & Industrial Trade !Fairs Ltd.
by maiI at Unit 1223 •. HITEC, I. Trademart
Drive, Kowloon Bay, Hang Kong; by telephone
at (852) 2865-2633; by fax at (852) 2866-1770
or (852) 2866-2076; or bye-mail at
ellquiry@birj.com.hk.

mailto:rgalbers@u.wm.edu.
http://www.gleason.com
mailto:ellquiry@birj.com.hk.


GET YOUR FREE LISTINGS IN THE GEAR TECHNOLOGY
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(See the following category pages. You MUST fill out the form to get your
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We'll mail 14,000 copies with our November/December 2001 issue and
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Gear Cutting Machinery
o Bevel Gear Cutting Machines
o Broaching Machines
o Gear Cutting Machines
o Generators, Herringbone
o Generators, Spiral Bevel
o Generators, Straight Bevel
o Hobbers/Hobbing Machines
o Rack Millers & Cutters
o Shapers, Gear
o Spline Hobbing Machines
o Spline Milling Machines
o Thre~d, Worm & Flute Millers
o Other Gear Cutting Machinery

Gear Grinding/Finishing Machinery
o Bevel Gear Lappers/Testers
o Burnishing Machines
o Chamfering, Pointing & Rounding Machines
o Oeburring Machines
o Gear Grinders, Crossed Axis
o Gear Grinders, Parallel Axis
o Gear Shaving Machines
o Hard Gear Finishing Machines
o Honing Machines (Hard Finishing)
o Rack Grinders
o Spline Grinding Machines
o Worm Grinders
o Other Gear Grinding/Finishing Machinery

Gear Measuring/Testing Machinery
o Bevel Gear Lappers/Testers
o Gear Inspection Machines, Analytical
o Gear Inspection Machines, Functional
o Testers, Computer-Controlled
o Testers, Double-Flank
o Testers, Hob & Worm
o Testers, Hypoid & Straight Bevel
o Testers, Involute
o Testers, Lead & Involute
o Testers, Miscellaneous
o Testers, Pitch
o Testers, Rolling & Redliners
o Testers, Single-Flank
o Testers, Sound
o Testers, Tooth Space
o Testers, Universal
o Other Gear Measuring/Testing Machinery

Gear Forming Machinery
o Gear Roll-Forming Machines
o Spline Roll-Forming Machines
o Other Gear Forming Machinery

Miscellaneous Gear Machines
o Bevel Gear Quenching Presses
o Cutter Inspection/Setting Machines
o Cutter Sharpeners (Including Hob Grinders)
o Other Miscellaneous Gear Machines

Non-Gear Metal Cutting Machinery
o Automatic Screw Mach., Multiple Spindle
o Automatic Screw Mach., Single Spindle
o Automatic Screw Mach., Swiss Type
o Boring Mills, Horizontal
o Boring Mills, Vertical
o Broaching Machines, Horizontal
o Broaching Machines, Vertical
o EDM Machines

o Grinders, Cylindrical, Plain
o Grinders, Cylindrical, Universal
o Grinders, Drill
o Grinders, Form
o Grinders, Internal
o Grinders, Jig
o Grinders, Surface
o Grinders, Thread
o Grinders, Tool & Cutter
o Grinders, Universal
o Keyseating Machines
o Lathes, Chucking
o Lathes, Combination

(See also Turning Centers)
o Machining Centers, Horizontal
o Machining Centers, Vertical
o Milling Machines, Horizontal
o Milling Machines, Vertical
o Mills, Jigo Saw~ Band, Horizontal
o Saws, Band, Vertical
o Turning Centers
o Waterjet Cutting Machines
o Other Non-Gear Machinery

Heat Treating and Related Equipment
o Austempering Equipment
o Batch Furnaces, Atmosphere
o Batch Furnaces, Vacuum
o Brazing Equipment
o Continuous Furnaces, Atmosphere
o Continuous Furnaces, Vacuum
o Cryogenic Processing Equipment
o Flame Hardening Equipment
o Fluidized Bed Heating Equipment
o Gas Nitriding Systems
o Induction Heating Equipment
o Laser Heating & Welding Equipment
o Ovens
o Stop-off Paints & Coatings
o Other Heat Treating or Related Equipment

Metal Forming Machinery
o Powder Metal Presses
o Press Brakes, Hydraulic
o Press Brakes, Mechanical
o Shears, Hydraulic
o Shears, Mechanical
o Stamping Machines
o Other Non-Gear Metal Forming Machinery

Miscellaneous Non-Gear Machinery
o Automatic Chuckers, Multiple Spindle
o Automatic Chuckers, Single Spindle
o Coating Equipment
o Coordinate Measuring Machines
o Filtration Equipment
o Injection Molding Machines
o Lapping Machines
o Lasers
o Special Machines
o Other Miscellaneous Machinery

Gear Materials
o Bar Stock
o Cast Iron
o Gear Blanks
o Plastic Resins
o Plastic Stock Forms
o Powder Metal Materials

o Steel
o Other Gear Materials

Cutting Tools
o Broaches & Broaching Tools
o Cutter Bodies for Bevel Gears
o Cutting Tools, Miscellaneous
o Cutting Tools/Blades for Bevel Gears
o Hobs
o Keyseat Cutting Tools
o Shaper Cutting Tools
o Shaving Cutters
o Spline Roll-Forming Racks
o Other Gear Cutting Tools

Fixturing & Workholding
o Arbors
o Chucks
o Collets
o Modular Fixtures
o Tool Holders
o Other Fixturing & Workholding

Gages & Measuring Instruments
o Gages & Measuring Instruments
o Master Gears
o Plug Gages
o Ring Gages
o Thread Gages
o Other Gages & Measuring Instruments

Grinding & Finishing Tools
o Chamfering Tools
o Deburring Tools
o Diamond Wheels
o Dressing Diamonds
o Grinding Wheels
o Other Grinding & Finishing Tools

Miscellaneous Tooling & Supplies
o Cams
o Coatings
o Coolants
o EDM Tooling & Supplies
o Filtration Equipment
o Heat Exchangers
o Index Plates
o Injection Molds
o Lubricants, Cutting & Quenching Oils
o Other Miscellaneous Tooling & Supplies

Gear Manufacturing Services
o Bevel Gear Manufacturing
o Broaching
o Custom Gear Manufacturing
o Gear Forging Services
o Gear Grinding Services
o Gear Hobbing Services
o Gear Honing & Burnishing Services
o Gear Lapping
o Gear Shaping
o Gear Shaving
o Stock Gear Manufacturing
o Other Gear Manufacturing Services

Heat Treating Services (Commercial)
o Age Hardening
o Aluminum Treating
o Annealing
o Austempering

PLEASE
C•••

CONTINUEFAX ALL THREE PAGES TO (847) 437-6618 BY MAY 15, 2001!
DON'T FORGET TO CALL PATRICIA FLAM FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION! YOUR CUSTOMERS
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Company Name

D Black Oxiding LOOSE GEARS / OPEN GEARING
D Blast Cleaning Gear Type Min. Dia. Max. Dia. DP/Module Quality
D Boronizing o Aerospace Gears
D Brazing o Breakdown/Emergency Suppliers
D Carbonitriding o Cast Tooth GearsD Carburizing o Coarse Pitch GearsD Cryogenics D Face GearsD Die Quenching D Fine Pitch GearsD Flame Hardening
D Hot Oil Quenching D Forged Gears
D Induction Hardening D Ground Gears
D Ion Nitriding o Helical Gears
D Laser Hardening o Herringbone Gears
D Nitriding o Hypoid Gears
D Nitrocarburizing o Internal Gears
D Normalizing o Marine Gears
D Plasma Carburizing o Medium Pitch Gears
D Press Quenching o Miniature GearsD Salt Bath Nitriding o Mining GearsD Sintering o Miter GearsD Steam Treating
D Straightening o Noncircular Gears
D Stress Relieving OPinions
D Tempering o Plastic Gears, Cut
D Vacuum Treating o Plastic Gears, Injection Molded
D Other Heat Treating Services o Powder Metal Gears

o Punched Gears
o Racks

Consulting Services o Ratchets
D CAM Services o Ring Gears (Bevell
D Gear Design Consulting o RotorsD Gear Engineering Consulting o SegmentsD Gear Failure Analysis o SerrationsD Other Gear Consulting Services o Skived Gears

o Spiral Bevel Gears
Services for Gear Manufacturers o Spline Shafts
D Calibration Services o Sprockets
D Gear Coating Services D Spur Gears
D Gear Finishing Services D Straight Bevel Gears
D Gear Inspection & Testing Services D Timing Pulleys
D Hob Sharpening D Worm Wheels
D ISO 9000 Consulting D Worms
D Metallurgical Testing D Other GearsD Shot Peening, Blasting & Beading
D Tool Coating

Please indicate measurements in inches/mm and provide pitch/module range (i.e. 4·20 DP).D Tool Sharpening
D Other Services for Gear Manufacturers Please indicate AGMA, DIN, ISO or other Quality standard (i.e. AGMA 12).

GEAR DRIVES YOU MANUFACTURE & SELL
Software Drive Type Max. Ratio Min. Ratio Max. hp Min. hp
D Custom Software D Bevel Gear Drives
D Gear Design Software D Combination Drives
D Gear Inspection Software o Cycloidal Drives
D Shop Management Software D Differential Gear Drives
D Other Gear Software o Epicyclic Gear Drives

D Gear (Shift) Transmissions

Training & Education D Gearboxes

D We Are a College/University D Gearheads

D We Provide a Gear School o Gearmotors
o We Are a Research Institution o Harmonic Drives
o We Are a Trade Association o Helical Gear Drives
o Other Training & Education o Herringbone Gear Drives

o Miter Gear Drives

Used Machinery
o Planetary Gear Drives
o Shaft Mounted Reducers

D We Sell Used, Reconditioned or o Speed Increasers
Refurbished Machine Tools D Speed Reducers

Distributors/Manufacturing Reps D Spur Gear Drives
D Worm Gear DrivesPlease list the product lines/brand names that D Other Gear Drivesyou distribute or represent:
NOTE: To better serve our readers, some entries and/or categories in the Buyers Guide may be edited for length or content at the pub·
lisher's discretion.

FAX ALL THREE PAGES TO (847) 437-6618 BY MAY 15,2001!

THE GEAR TECHNOLOGYCD·ROM BUYERS GUIDE FORM

IILL BE LOOKING FOR YOU ON THE CD-ROM BUYERS GUIDE! CALL (847) 437-6604 TODAY!



_-------------,IPRODUCTNEWS-------------
N'ew Name for Gear Software

fromllHomel GmbH
K1SSsoft gear software has been

renamed NORA Transmission Software
and is being marketed by Hornet OmbH,
a German company.

KlSSsoft was originaliy developed
t:OT internal 'use by Kissling & Co., a
Swiss gear manufacturer. In 1999. the
program was combined with another

software package, Himware. Except for
the name, NORA is identical to that
K1SSsoft/Hi17lware package,

NORA Transmission Software
includes calculation modules for gears,
springs. tie rods,transmi sian elements.
shafts and bearings. The gearing can be
calculated according 1[0 the most. current
AGMA, ISO' or DIN standards fOf spur
gears •.bevel gears, worm gears and more.

preci'-',i,on t:hrough d!ia,ITID.nd

INTRODUCING PCD REINFOR'CING,
FOR DIRECT PLATIED DRESSERS

For more infonnaliol1. contact Hornet
GmbH by mail at Seewiesenstr. 90. D-73329
Kuchen. 'Germany; bylelepbone at (49)
733:1-98-16-46;, by fax at (49) 7331"98-16-
47 or bye-mail at in/o@llOmet-gmhh.cmn.

cln::Ie 327

Fa'ik I'nlr,od'uces IDriv,a line' wiUl
Iilexib!le Configurations

The Falk Corp. of Milwaukee. WI.
introduced Drive One, a. line of medium-
torque gear drives willi multiple mount-
ing options and drive ccnfigorations.

The new line of drives, introduced in
March, can be mounted from any of the
housing's six sides. The drives can be COIl-

figured for use as general-purpose parallel
haft drives and as right-angle drives, or

they can be used as shaft-mounted drives.
mixer drives or alignment-free drives,

Dri ve One gear drives come ill four
'sizes, with torques ranging from 150,000
Jb.-in. to 500,1)00 Ih-in, (17,000 Nm to

56.000 Nm).
For more .information, visit www.falk-

corp.com.

We will design, build and Quarante.efromvour gear summary charts gear dressers for
R.eishauer SPA and Fassler IDSA Systems--Direct-Plated or Sintered-8ond Single- or
Double-Sided Dressers.

WE also produce
gear dressers for
.mealon CNC

81Phoenix
-Uebhen
"IUingelnbergl
.' Pfauter
• Oer:likon-Opal
• Hoefler
'. Kurth
• Kapil
" Niles
• Sampu1ensiJiI
- Mikron
" Maag
• Cse,pell

'We oHer ,OUI ,customers,
.' !Highest Accuracy
- Fastest 'Del'ivery

- Competitive Prices
-Relap & Replating Service

,cirde328

New Sms,III-Footprint
Induct,ion M'achine

Welductlon Corp. of Novi, MJ, intro-
duced its Flexscan induction hardening
machine, a compact heat treating system,
complete with controls and tooling for
less than $]00.000.

The new model can induction harden
andtemper parts up to 13" long.

The Flexscan comes with a built-in,
olid- tale power supply in II vari.el)' of

power and frequency combinations. It
also includes II quench cooling system

511 MAY/JUNE 2001 • GEAR TECHN'OLOGY •.... w.f/lllurtlCh'nology,com • wW!!l.pO!!lsrjransmluIOn.com

Call or fax us your gear dresser requirements.
You will quickly discover what leading U.S. 'gear producers have learned.

DistribvIH by~

DR.IKAISERgear dressers are the best value available.

S.L.Munson
& Company

401 Huger St. Columbia. SC 29201
PIlon.: 1-8110-115-1390· Fax: 1--81J3.92!HI507
E-RJlliI: infatitslmuMoR.com

mailto:in/o@llOmet-gmhh.cmn.
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- - -------------------

and heat potentiometer,
For more information, contact

Welduction by telephone at (800) 798-
3042. by fax at (248) 735-282]. bye-mail
at weldn@w.elduction.com. or 00 the
Internet at www.welduclioTl.mm.

drde329

N'ew W:ind Turbine Unit from
ICinciinnali Gear

The Cincinnati Gear Co. of
Cincinnati introduced a 1.5 megawatt
wind turbine gear unit for use in wind
power generation applications.

The new unit is rated at 1.66
megawatts power and has a calculated
design life of 20 years. Features include
art integrated oil sump. an electric motor-
driven lubrication pump, high capacity
filtration and visual inspection ports for
all gear me hes,

The geartlo}t bas an input speed of 20
rpm, an output speed of 1,440 rpm and a ratio
of 72:1. AU gearing meets A.GMAlAWEA
921-A97 and GerrnanisCher Uoyd standards
for wind blrbine geaibolles.

For more information. contact The
Cincinnati Gear Co. by mail at 5657
Wooster Pike. Cincinnati •.OH 45227; by
telephone at (5[3,) 27]-7700; by fax at

(513) 27[-0049 or bye-mail at industri-
,alsales@cintigear.com. The company's
Website is at www.cinligear.com.

drel:e330

TIl ... MIl v..1'IIiIIl ...
If you found this c~ of interest and/or
utefuI. plea .... ~

If you lid not care for this column, ~

If you would like to respond to thil or any
other articla in this edition of 6e.,
Technology, plelse fax your response to the
atl8ntion of Randy Stott. managing editor, at
847-437-6818 or send e-mail messages to
~Nrtechnology.com.

Avoid Gear Fail'ure and Save Thousands
of Dollars in Repair Costs!

Anal:ysi,sand lro
WIlen gears fail, unless the root cause of
failure is ,identified. they are likely to failrpn
and again and again. Br~ak this wastaruI circle
of faJlure,attend this seminarand '-'" how
to eliminategear failures at yo.rfll:ilities.

Hands-On TraininJ!
wi &iled Gearsf

For more il1fortnation:
I 00'-59'7-5460

WANTED?
MORE ACCURACY
MORE EXPANSION
MORE VERSATILITY
LONGER LIFE
AND LESS COST?

LeCOUNT" line.
12 DewiU Dr. - PO Box '9501- White IRiver Jet, VT050011 U.S.A.

1.,:1: 180011641.'6713 OJ '18021296-2200· Fax: ,(8021296-6843 E-mail: II!ecDunt@sover.neS
Website: http.:lfwww.l.ecllunt.com!includes pr'oducCspecificationsl

www.pow"rl·rilnsmission.com • 'Www.gearlech/lology.com. EAR TECHNOLOGY. MAY/JUNE .200' 5,1

mailto:weldn@w.elduction.com.
http://www.welduclioTl.mm.
mailto:,alsales@cintigear.com.
http://www.cinligear.com.
http://http.:lfwww.l.ecllunt.com!includes
http://'Www.gearlech/lology.com.


COMPONENT GEAR
MANUFACTURING

Literature available from The
Cincinnati Gear Company pro-
vides informal ion covering its
facilities and expertise in com-
ponent gear manufacturing.
including bobbing and cutting,
grinding, turning, boring.
milling and inspection. The
brochure includes product pho-
los and specifications, as well
a manufacturing capabiliue .

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #1,

INACHIIMACHINING
TE,CHNOLOGY CO.,

Global EJ(pet1isfJ'For All
Applications.

OUf new Corporate Profile
brochure showcases !.he ma-
chines, tools and applications
that achi's Trademark Red
Ring· products offer in
Broaching, Gear Making, Roll
Forming and Hobbing.

Centaet our sales department
for more lDformation:

(810) 263-0loo or
sales@nachimlc.com:

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 1M

GLEASON IINTRODUCES
TIHE-IE!LIECTRO'N!IC

IGUIDE SIHAPiER
Small-lot helical gear produc-
'lion will never be the same with
the New GP300 ES Revolu-
tionary Electronic Guide
System. Users of the GP300 ES
Gear Shaper can increase their
ehipmaking time by eliminating
the need 1.0 change guides for
new workpiece leads.
For more information. contact:
The Gleason Works
i 16-473-1000 r
CIRCLE REAJ)E.R SERVICE iN\4

gllDl; ~ UUllrHIIlIlUU All. .loDfURI'iD.

1tI~.!t ""'-iflb ml PQURII 11M'tulI'T.

~!.!r".Aj.rii IlIj mHUUU l1-.li IIlI 1'1.•01 un!._

GUASON CUnlNG
TOOLS ICORPORATIION

A full color catalog showing !be
product capabilities of our world-
wide and Loves f:ark, Illinois
facilities. We manufacture high-
speed teel and carbide bobs,
shaper cuners, shaving cutters,
bevel blades. form cutters, CBN
wheels and lhinlilm. coatings.
Heat-treat. resharpeningand
.recoating services are available.
'Gleason Cutting
Toots Corporati.oD
Telephone 815-877-8900
E-mail: gctc@glelJson.com
CIRCLe 1I;IEADERSERVICE fI~

'GROUND GEAIR
SP,ECIAUSTS

Crown Power Train. a leading
manufacturer of gears and trans-
mission parts. with 20 Reishauer
CNC gear grinding machines and
remarkable experience in gear
design and production, can satisfy
all yOW' gear requirements at a
reasonable cost and on lime.
Crown Power Train, SJi.1.
Tel: 0039 ()30 7156530
Fax: 0039 030 7069035
E-mail;crown@crown.it
Website: www.crown.it
CIRCLE READERSERVICEllf7,

HI!GH SP,EIEO'GIEARIIN'G
faidield Manufacw:ring's 6-page.
full-color brochure highlights
our capacitie and machinery
dedicated 10 producing premi-
um quality gears for your high
speed gear application. Teeth
and form grinding peeifica-
tions, as well as product listing.
Fairfield competitive advan-
tages also li ted.

Fairfield. Mllnufacturing
(765) 772-4000

sales@falrl'ieldmfg.com.
www.fhlriieldimfg.com

CIRCLE READER ;SERV,ICEII2
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AUSTEMPERING
IMIPROViES MATERIAL

TOUG.HNIESS
Our S-page brochure is an infor-
mation-packed guide to the
Austempering process •. a. high
performance heat lreatment for
ductile iron, gray iron, and steel.
for improved toughness. wear
resistance, and fal~gue snength,
Learn how to boost product per-
formance. and reduce costs.
CaliJ Applied hoce s, Iac.,
734-464·2030 01' vi it
bttp:/lwww.applledp.l.OCfSS.com
CIRCLE RE..«I;I)ERSERVICE 1169.

NEA:R~NET GEARS
Presnte's 8-pageoolor brochure
djscu=[J'le company's fGifgillg
capabilities. equipment and forging
plants. The Iiterarure also high-
ligltts Presrite' Bessemer division,
a near-net gear manufacturing
fucility. and! identifies industries
served and ,ru~tomerbenefits.
Presrite: Corporation
366S East 78111 Street
Cleveland. 0844105·2048
Phone: (216) 441-5990
Fax: (216) 441·2644
[·M.aill: infQ@pmrite.!iom
Web Site: www.presrUe.com
'CIRCI.!EREADERSERV1CE .,~

mailto:sales@nachimlc.com:
mailto:gctc@glelJson.com
mailto:E-mail;crown@crown.it
http://www.crown.it
http://www.fhlriieldimfg.com
http://WWw.l1uflechnology.com.ww
http://bttp:/lwww.applledp.l.OCfSS.com
http://www.presrUe.com


LITERATURE

IN,DUCTIO:NI FIXTURES:
The LR-PAK data heet de-
scribes induction lift rota te fix-
tures useful for heat treating
parts such as transmission O.D.
races, 1.D. C<lIlIS, hubs. spindles,
c.v. joint and gears ..LR-PAKs
are completely assembled and
interconnected.
Ajax Mllgnethennrc Corp.
1745 Overland! Avenue
Warren, 08 44482:
800-547-1527· Fax: 330-372-8608
E-maD: ajaxsales@ajaxmag.com
w-II'~II1.aj(UmQg.•rom
CIRCLE READER SER'lIC:EIIt'"I

ICALL fO:R PAP,E:RS
Gear Technology is looking for
good technical material for our
upcoming issues. We need arti-
cles on gear gri~ding. powder
metal gears, gear workholding,
plant automation,environmen-
tal i uesand quality standards.
Of course, we are alway on the
lookout for gear design, manu-
facturing and inspection arti-
cles, no matter what the subject.
Send for our free writer's guide-
lines or visit our Websi~e at
www.geartechnology.com to
download a copy.
OIRCUE 'READER SERVICE 12118,

11M HEARTLAND!
ITW Heartland Model 3500
Gear Analyzer is designed for
use in the gear Iaboratory or on
the factory floor. It is suitable
for either process inspection or
final inspection. Measures com-
posite. run out,. size, nicks, tooth
action, lead and taper. Measure-
ment accuracy in microns.

C[RClE REA!DERSERV1CEn~

S,ELL.OEARS ONUNE
The POWBT' Transmission Home
P.agel'M i 'the Web's leading
directory of power transmis-
sion manufacturers and suppli-
ers. Hundreds of buyers visit
wWIV.powertro.nsm;ssion.com
each day to find the right manu-
facturers for their jobs. Call
(847) 431-6604 to find out how
inexpensive and effective Inter-
net marketing can be. Mention
this ad and receive a FREB
bonus page of advertising with
your orderl

CIRCLE READER SERVICE ;~1

CIRCLE fi.a

........ powflrrransmlssl.on.com· www.gel!r.echl.lology.com ., GEAR IE

mailto:ajaxsales@ajaxmag.com
http://www.geartechnology.com
http://www.gel!r.echl.lology.com


I 'CLASSIFIED
-

SERVICE

HOIB SHAiRIPiENllNG
IINDEX TECH:NOL'OG;IE.S:

..c.' -.AGMA
." . " ~lll?~ ~!Ia~sAA.Index~~o-Helical
- - - 11' ,... - Skivillg

'~/ij;'o -Carbide
-un to, 11.25 N.D.P: calpacity
-recoa,tingl &. stnipping o,f all
coating types

-tool performance analysis
-rspld turnaround

Index Tecihnol'ogies Inc.
21m lorain Road, Fairview Park,lOhio 44126

~P,hon8: 44O-895-46lIIHOBS) Fax: 4AIl·331-1l!i,'6 I

Email: gallenco.@msn.com I

IIEIJ' WANT'ED

Rolls·Royce Gear Systems, a Isader In the aero,
$pece power gena ration indust/y. currently has an
openingi lor a skilled Gear Grinder 11 our scenic
mountain site in Park City,Utah.

Ideal applicant will have both 10/0 D and gear
grinding and clitting experiance and will:be .ableto
perform own sst-u ps, Must have 4+ years prior
u.perience wilh Gleason machines and witll I

shapers and hobbers. A.eroSJIlce or sLmUafclose
'Iolera nee work is B plus. i

:Rolls-Royce offers en excellent medical, denIal,
vision and401[kl plans and 91 :positive open-door
atmosphere thaI supports contin uous learning and
improvement To begin your r,ewarding career with
'our team, send your lesume to:

HROrolls· ravcegs.com
or fax to (4351'&47·2728
RolI$-Roy~e is an Eq!!al O.pportunity Emplover and
vBlues dive~sity in ths' workplace.

Ra!el-Line Classified: I" minimum, $310. Additional
lines 145 per line (II line per inchj, Display Classified:
J" minimum; IX-S700. 31\--$650 per msenion,
6X-$6IS per insertion. Add.ili.onal per inch: IX-
S2!lO,lX-$225 per insertion, ·6X-$21.5per insertion,
Gear T~cIutology will, SCI. Itype 10 advertiser's layout or
designa classified ad al no extra charge. hyment: Full
J»oymenl. IIW5.I ·IICOOIIlp8IIY classified ads. Send check
drawn in U.S. funds 00 a U.S. bank or
VisalMaste!CardlAmcrkllll Express number and expira-
!ioo do!!e 1.0G~ar Technolagy. P.O. Bo.x J4.26. Elk Grove
V'ill .. eo IL 60009. i\gmcy Comntis5Ioo: No agency
oommissioo on classified ads. r.!bleriab IlQdIlne: Ad.<.
musl be reeeived by 1M 20di of 'ib!' monlh, two II'!OOIhs
prior 10 pubfication, Aa:I!ptance:. Publi~her reserves the
right to accept or reject advertisements at his discretion.

SERVICE

Hilrth 'ColUlplings
Standall'dland Custom

Fast ,DeUve'ry - Great IPrices
Visit our website for data sheets:

http://www.tae-Inc.com

~Ti - ~ ·N-C CONN·C""'ON INCRANSATLA TI' .. 'f h_, ... _,

1436 Collingswood Dnva Rockford, IL 611103
Tel!815·282-6070 • Fax 815~282-4656

CIRCLE1~

GIEAR TOOTH IGRINDING
Spur • IHe'lical

• !Heningbone 'Iwitb groove)
Capacity up to 63" .0.0,.

1 0I,P;,16" face

.AGMA ICertUication Inspectionl
Delivery 101 Mee~'toDr Requiremants

Midwest Gear ICOrp'.
2182 E. AurorallRd.

Twinsburg,. 10H 4408!1
IPhone,330>.415-4419

Fax ,330·425I86001

Direct your inquiries to
Ron lfI'umphr,er,General Manage.

ron!l@mwgear,com
OIRCUE 1iP-

1'-"-1,
INTEIAS,TATE TIDDL CORP.
. - CLIEVEe OHIIIO

CUSTOM ENGINEERED &
MANUFACTURED CU1T1NG TOOLS

ESTABLISHED 1960

FORM REliEVED", P,IIOIUE GIIIlIJND'
MIWNG CU1TEiRS

IGEARSHAP,ER:,", 5.HAVING ItUTiERS
All CLASSES OF IHOBS

"55.S0UDI CARBIDE"' CARBIDE TIPPED

WHETHER YOU NEED NEW TOOLS,
MODIFICATIONS, RESHARPENING,
REPA!lRS lOR M&M INSPECTIONS,

ICIINTACT US FOR IIQIJOTE TiIl:DAYI

www,i«lerststetoolcor;com
Tel:21:6·671·1017' .IF~ 216-671-5431

GEAR TOOTH
GRINDING SERV~CES

• Cost effective' :gear tooth grindingl
specialists

• G·ear manufacturers are our onlv
customers

- Prototype and pmduction quantities
• Capacity to 27.5" P.O., 3.5 II)I. P.
·'Able to match delivery to your

requirements
.' All service to AGMA standaeds with

Certified Gear Inspection Equipment

. -

PRECISION GROUND GEARS
• Spur, Helicalland Pump'"'' ~

Gears to AGMA. Class 15I.Fealuringlhelalest grinding
and CNC technology including:
• Relshauer RZ300E Electronic

Gear Grinders
• GleasonTAG 400 CNC,8-ax.is

High Production Gear Grinder
, Full CNC Multi-axis Cylindrical
Grinding(Internaland External)

• High Performance CNG Hobbing
• Conttnuous Process ,~

Utilizing SPC and Quality Planning
• JIT Delivery using Innovative

Stodling Programs

800-447·2392
Fa: 71H74-t003

~.com

PRO-GEAR COMPANY, INC.
- --

2.3 Dick Road, lI)epew, NY 14043
loll Free: 877·684-381'0·' Fax: 716-684·77117

E-mail: progearillcaol.com

HOB SHARPENING
SERVICE

Ster Cutter ,c,o.

• THIN RLM COATINGS
West Branch Industries

Subsidiary of Star Cutter Co.
2083 W: M-SS, Wast Branch, MI486611

l'-BaB-Resharp .1-888-737-4277
Pilon!: (511) 345-2885 • FAX; (511) 36-!5660

CIRCLE 1,4
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SERVICE

GEAR TOOTH
G.R.INO:I:NIG SERV1CES
S,pUf - Helical- Double Helical

!Capacity up, to' 16{l.S"0_0., 1 [I_p', 2gr
Stro~ke.All ground gears certified up to
AGMA !Class 14+ on Zeiss-Hofler 16{l2
IGMM. Inventory of ,grinders includes
Honer BOO, Hofl'er 11)00. H!ofler 1253
Supra, Hofler 1500 and Hofler Nova
CNC 11)00 (Fufi'y CNC with on-board
CMM checker],

Kreiiter Gear1ech
2530 Garrow St,. Houston, TX 77003
IPhone: 713-237-9793 Fax: 713-237-1209
Contact Mr. Willie Whittington
VIsit our Website at
www.kreiter-geanech ..com

CIRCUE 1~

l'ndlUction Hardening
Specialists; in Toom bV looth
IContour Hard'enilng ,of Intemall
Spur, helical and bellel' gears
Our gear hardening, equipment
includes '5 NATGO submsrqed
process machines and 5 AJAX
CNC-controlled 'gear scanning
machines. Tooth by tooth g,ear
hardsninq from .5Dp·l0DIP; up to
115 tons, 200· diameter.

American IMe1a11Treatingl Company
Cleve lind. ,Obio

Phane: (2161 01-4492 -Iiax: (21611131-15118,
'Web: www,ametlClJametJJltnJl'Iing.cam

E-mail: .ma.. ·:amatiCBlI.melBltreating.com

Breakdown SerVice ,Availa'b'le,.
CIRCLE '!;$a...

R.econditioned Cutt.ell' Bodies
$,IGua'r,anteedl Cost Saviing:s, $,
A!W Systems can recondition A!W
Spiral Bevel Cutter Bodies to, 100% like-
new condition.

Am Systems can sharpen Spiral Beve'l
.and StJ'a[ght Bevell Cutter IBlades. Hob
sharpeningl salViee also available.

Rapid turnaround time.
Most sizes available.

For information alld quote.
please cnntact us at the following:

A/WSvstems CDmpany
612 E.IHarrisanl Ave.
ROYII OlLk-> MJ 4806'1'

IPhone: '(248) 51*3852
IFax: (248),544-3922

HOB SHARPIENIIN'G
• State-of-the-art eNC sharpening

and inspection machines

• Wet grinding with frea-cutting CBN or
diamond wheels for "Barn fHieH sharp-
ening of carbide or high speed steel

• Optional reeoating and!stripping

• Rush service available

Koepfer America" LLC
635 Schneider Drive
South IElgin, Il60H1

Phone..B4.7-9al.-41..21 IFax.: 847-931-4192
III"'" ~'I'IIp.:~(l:t/k:nAn,tA ra msnca.c am

• BROACH SHARPENING
• HOB SHARPENING

• SHAVING CUITER GRINDING
• THIN RLM COATING

• CUSTOM HEAT TREAT SERVICE

PICK UP AN[I DELIVERY IN MANY AREAS

G~eason,CUtting Tools
CO'RPORATION

1351 Windsor Road. P.O. Box 2950.
Loves Park, IlL61132-28'50

Phone (8151877-89001
Fax (815) an·D264

IHO,B SHARPENllNiG
(763) 42:5-5241

HSS & !Carbide up to 5." Dia.
Straight Gash,.

Sharpened & Inspected
P,er .AGMA STAND.AHDS

,Quick Turnaround

IKORD SH'ARPENING S·E.RVmE
9530 - BSTH AVE:NUE NO.

MAPlJE GROVE.IMN 55369'

CIRCLE 154

MAAG PARTS AND SERVICE

CIRCLE 15-7
--

'GIR'OU'ND ,GEARS
• Precislon Ground Spur or 'Helical Gears up

12 .Inches In Diameter and Achieving up to
AGMA Oass 12 Quality

• Precision Hobbed ·Gear'S.up 1.0 16 inches in
Diameter'
Prototype to 'Medlurn Produdiof1 Quantitie~

Honer .ZP350 Analytical Gear Analyz.er to
IMYra Quality

4864 Stenstrom Road,Rockford, IL 61109,
Phone; (615.)874~3948, Fax; (815)874-3811

_ !'1I),e!ugear com

Orill!inal MAAG Parts for all:
.' Grinding Machines
• Shapi:rngl Ma;chines (8M,
•. Inspection Machines

Swiss Traiin,sd Service IEngineer.s:
R·epairs to Complete Rebuiilds

• ICalibration
• Ce·nification
• IEvaluations

-- - ------

Becker Gea:rMeisters, Inc.
1110014:23·2531 .' 'li6311 821·3961
....... Fax: (631, 821-3870
Q Chica,go. l'IIinois

CIRCLIEuia

FELL'OWS, I

Gear Measuring Instruments

OE,MApp~oved
• CallibraUon '& CertiflcaUon
• IField Repairs

100 River Street, Springfield, VT 05156
Ph: 802-885.91760 Fax: 802-885-65~9'

www ....ltItileengll7~n.nglnc ..som
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"She's working in wearable art" fashion." His interest was what acquainted
Commissioned last summer to create him wil.h Chow's work. He'd seen her

the dress. Chow tomed Wmzder Gear's work. in Chicago, at the Museum of
factory and took home a variety of plastic Contemporary Art, where he serves onthe
pans, inc]udi.ngtile part wilh the internal museum's permanent collection commit-
gear spline. As she recalls, the square 'tee. In spring 2000, he saw three dresses
part's star"shaped space intriguedlter-"~t created by Chow in a museum exhibit
added another dimension." Months later, Chow's new gear dress ~: =:::='~iinterest end/Of"

Chowobtaiaed about ] ,500 copies of was featured at a fashion show-at, unful. plein oiraIe ..
the part to' make the dress. She linkedthe Wmzeler Gear. The show was part of the I IlfyoudidnatcerefDr1hisIl1lcIe ......
56 MAY/JUNE :2001 • GEAiR TECHNOLOGY' wWIIII.gllllrteCllnor.OtlY-com ., www·.poWIl'rt·rs'n'smlsslan.cam

Combining involute curves and body
curves, merging factory and fashion,
Wmzeler Gear has transfonned, one of its
products into gear haute couture: Winzeler
Gear has created a plastic gear dress.

"1 was trying to come up with some-
thing unusual to create a theme for our
60th anniversary party," says John
Wmzeler, the company"s owner, "and 'that
related to our already successful gear jew-
,elry campaign."

Started in 1997, that campaign was a
series of elegant, black-and-white photo-
graphs of a fashion model. wearing rings,
earrings and bracelets-all made from
plastic gears. The understated ads graced
the pages of Auto World. Design News and
Machine Design.

The new gear dress consists of many,
many, many copies of one plastic piece, a
small, square part. with a star-shaped] inter-
nal gear spline. The part is used ina gear-
clutch assembly, which itself is used in an
actuator motor, forprovidimg lumbar sup--
port inautomobile seats.

Located in Harwood Heights, IL, a
Chicago suburb,Wmzeler Gear manufac-
tures precision-molded plastic gears for
the appliance,. automotive and business
machine industries.

Wmzeler Gear's latest piece of gear
fashion was created by a Chicago fashion
artist, Cat Chow. Winzeler describes Chow
as an artist who's tryinglD decide whether
she's a sculptor er a fashion designer-s-

weighs a 1.01 on a wom-
an's body. Winzeler I

estimates the dress :
weighs about 10 I

pounds-v'lr's a little
bit on !be heavy side;"

In addition, the
dress's weigha limited J.......C~~u .. ~.

'WOIi Ib, I.Uiol Dlodel -
its length. Chow mig- Ttfllfty[righIl.Wirmlerllllr'1
inallytalked about it 'plUllcpif dna II lip

being a long dress. 'DI_11. plHlIe ptrt! Ibl'
. r... !UI'I :lIIIr·~pld' inllmel
But, a long dress ...,""_( ..... ~
would have had structural problems.
Chow estimates that a long dress might
have weighed as much 20 pounds or
more; the dress would have been too
heavy for its rings to hold together, and for I.
its wearer to stand up. I

"It became a short dres..s,:. Wmzeler says.
ito creating the dress. Chow turned the

square parts so they looked diamond-
shaped.11urning them allowed her to cre-
ate the dre s's V-neckline, its front and
back V-hemhnes and its V-shaped sleeves.
She explains that creating the V-cuts
"accentuates the part itself."

"It made it more interesting to have the
part turned the diamond way," Chow says
about the dress. She adds thatmming the
parts also broke the fabric's rigidity,. gave
the parts more depth and made the dress

oompany'sanniversary party, held Oct, 2-0.
That day, the main aisle in WinzeJer

'Gear's factory became the runway for tile
fashion show. Professional models wore
I.be gear dress;md olber dresses created by
Chow, The dresses included one made of
o-rings and another made of a single [.IX).

yard-long zipper.
"Wben we do a commission, we do not

want to stifle the artist's creativity,"
Winzeler says. "We commissioned her 10

do whatever she wanted."
Since the party, the dress has been

shown at some trade meetings. AI-a,
Winzeler expects to display the dress at
upcoming plastic shows. It's currently dis-

I played in Winzeler Gear's lobby, along
w:ith pictures ofthe gear jeweJry.

Like the jewelry, the dre S ID-<ly become
part of a WinzeJer Gear ad campaign.
WmcZeler has .aheady started to work on
plans for such a campaign.

The campaign's purpose? "To make sure
people remember who we are," Wmzeler
says. He adds !hat whether people likelhe
campaign or not, they will be talking about it.
"A business-writer friend of mine calls it
'womp': word-of"mouthpotential." 0

more exciting,
Wmzeler says he commissioned Chow

'10 create a dress, because of his "interest in
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